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SOME OF THE SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVES WHO WILL PLAY THE LEADING ROLES DURING
THE SESSION OF THE FIFTY-NINT- H
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
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Emperor Pales
Presence of Troops
Suspected of Mutiny
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of Jews
To Emigrate From

Scenes

PRESIDENT PLEASED WITH
NEW MEXICO'S APPROVAL

Harassed Czar Reviews Simonovski Rcffi- ...
o
ment and Drinks Soldiers Health.
.

London, Wednesday, Pec. 9. Th communication with KielT, Warsaw
St. Petersburg correspondent of Iho and Moscow, which for a time last
Dally News sayH he wan present Mon- night was open. The executive comday when the Ciar reviewed ttt
mittee has issued
Appeal to
reKlment, the strikers to aland firm until all their
the Klmnnvnski
which has been mixpected of disaffec- demands are satisfied. It concluded:
tion. He was very pale and nervous "lie. lirm and victory is ours"
at first, but quickly recovered his com.Military lOnginccrs Mutiny.
posure. He stood bareheaded preced
St. Petersburg. Dec. 9. A battalion
ing the review, and then passer aloiiR of military engineers
mutinied
the lines with the bishop, who sprinkl- - at Cora Kalwaryotl the have
government of
ed the men with holy water.
Hisi Warsaw, complaining of bad food and
majesty. In a clear, rinjfiMK voice, unsuitable quarters.
The mutineers
made a vigorous speech to the soldiers, have destroyed the barracks,
kitchwhose bearlnfr was excellent. He then ens, and have otherwise damaged the

"DON'T GIVE UP BEiHflGE

lo

of Massacre
i

No Hope for Sufferers in Russia Except
in InimcdiatcJ:lmlU

BRAZIL pEÑTERS!

London, Dec, !. In an Important My brethren j America should nralse
lieal In behalf of tlie oppressed Jcwpi 'he Almighty you are no longer real- In Russia signed bv Lord Hot Itschild, "enis of nils unhappy country.
Please
your ne w.imnimr
av nf
Sir Samuel Mont ague and a number of write wli-imassacres, and If thev record tho
other leaders of the Jewish movement these
massacres In all the towns.'"
in (real Hrltaln, the
admission is.
Captured In Honolulu.
made that for the bulk of the Russian
San Francisco, Cal., Doc. 9. United
Jews, there is no hope of salvation, ex-- 1
Marshal K. U. Hendry, of Hae;t through a new regime of liberty States
waii, arrived from Honolulu with G.
in. I justice, when they will receive L. Hrokaw,
n prisoner, who la wanted
ritual rights with Huir fellow citizens' at Spokane, Wash., to stand
trial for
or every creed. The appeal points out land frauds.
Hrokaw Is tho first fedthat all proposed schemes for coloni- eral prisoner to be returned from Hazation ami emigration can only bene- waii since the Islands wero annexed.
fit a small proportion of the sufferers, He wuh Indicted at Spokane, but ho
in getting aboard a sailing
and il therefore calls on all Jews and succeeded
vessel on Puget sound bound for Austheir sympathizers to abandon
the tralia, forfeiting JToo ball, and he
great colonization schemes for the shipped as a sailor before the
mast.
more practical program of emigration Uiter Hrokaw returned as far as Haand the granting of immediate aid to waii, and went to the Island of Maul,
where he made himself known and
the suffering-anbereaved.
signified
to stand trial,
The signatories to the appeal ask lie claimshis towillingness
be Innocent of wrongwhere there Is to be found the
doing, but Is tired of trying to escape,
(liO.nno required at $:'50 per head, to and is going back voluntarily to look
transplant the lirst million Jews from his licensers ill the face.
Russia, not to say anything of the
Robbers Lock l'p Policeman.
total of 4.000.000 Russian Jews for
Reading.
Mass., Dec.
whom ull schemes hitherto proposed masked men entered Reading 9. Eight
early to- had been quite inadequate, while theldav captured nnd locked ud two
policemen,
formation of such an autonomous
who were patrolling Main
C.lietto state, even If a territory large street, and then forced an entrance
to
the
bank, where they
Mechanic's
enough could be obtained, would be
wrecked the safe belonging to the
open to many grave objections.
On K'Viding water
the other hand. It says $2á0 would em- $10". A. P. works. They secured
Hrooks. a cltlssen, exigrate six persons to Argentina or Canuged shots with the robbers, but
ada. In conclusion the pressing ne- cluí
cessity for the immediate assistance of no one was Injured.
the actual sufferers Is emphasized.
King Alfonso's Wedding.
Rome. Dee. 9, The Impression
I EAKlTIi ATltOCITIEK AHI!
here that the recent visit of
CO.MMITI El OX JEWS
he Duke of Norfolk to the Pope
S im Krf.ni Isco,
Cal., Dec. 9
as (oiinected
with the coming
Carllnkle of 171 Clara street r eelved
hange of religion on the part
a few' days ago a letter from a filen I of Princess A'ldorlo
of
Ktieriile
or ( Iiarmg ve.
in ine Russian town
u- ,i, n,... .....1...1 '.. .....
Tlie epistle, written In Yiddish, tells change shall precede
of the auocities visited on the Russian King Alfonso. Englandher betrothul to
has consented
Jews. The following translation has to this,
but wishes the ceremony to
been made:
oe 01 ine most private character. The
"October 2. 90.",. (Jewish Calendar)! Duke seems to have
smothered over
My Dearest Friends: In this letter
which we write you of the news of the difficulties.
Jews In Russia vnu will have verv
t
No
for Law son.
little happiness. Hut what can we do?
Roston, Mass., Dec. 9. The Suffolk
Kveryl lung Is In the hands of a power county
grand
Jury failed today to realune. All that we can write you nnd turn an
Indictment against Thomas W.
all that the press writes cannot de-- 1 Law
son,
who
had been held for that
scribe even by half the troubles of the body by
the municipal court on the
oppressed Jews In Russia. In Odessa crago
of criminal libel. The charges
tten. wo'uen and children were rut to were preferred
by Clarence W'. Parpieces with axes. In Yiikaterlsloslav
men and women were burned hs If rón, proprietor of the Huston News
they were wood. Never since history bureau. A "no" bill wus reported by
was begun has such a thunderbolt the Jurors. The grand Jury returned
fallen among the Jews. In Odessa a no Indictment against ftarron, against
family of ei!ht souls In one house whom It Is understood Ijiwson had ofwere attacked by lite murderers. They fered evidence heforo the grand Jury
allow ed to ( hoore the one w ho In connection with the criminal libel
should be the lirst victim. Each asked complaint. The action of the Jury puts
to be put out of misery first so that an end to the JTontroversy between
lie should not see his loved ones killed Messrs. Law son and 'Harron so far
before his ees; but in tho end they as the criminal courts are concerned.
killed the whole family.
Harron's charges were based upon an
"If n Jew whs seen in the street he article referring to Jilm published In
was forced to open his mouth and
a rivigizlne and alleged to have been
bullet shot through, when he complied written by Law son.
with orders.
It is beyond the capability of anyone to describe everything. FIERCE FIRE SWEEPS
In Odessa and In Moscow at present
OVER ECHO MOCXTAI.Y
they are distributing circulars calling
on the neonle to mHm nti1 will ih. I. on .May Amount
to Xearly a Quar!.,-. .
.
l'l.n tl.A rim ...111
iju SI
nan l...
liuu aione
ter Million Dollars.
knows.
We call upon you, our brethren In America, to pray with us that
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 9. In a
g
this
massacre shall fierce fire which swept over Echo
cease.
mountain today, numerous buildings
"Tho soldiers of the czar flnd the po. on the mountain were destroyed, the
lice In the cities were the chief actors cable Incline railway was nut out of
In this massacre.
In Odessa the Jews business end a scope of the mountain
In
shot a common peas- many square miles In area was burnant. At the hospital, below the man's ed. All day long the lire crept about
peasant garb, was found the uniform the mountain sides, eating Its way
of a sergeant In the secret service of through pine trees and acres of
Russia, In Kiev a colonel had accum- shrubbery.
ulated In his house tO.flOO rubles of
Hy
o'clock this evening nothing
stolen goods from massacred Jews, could lie discerned of the blaze but a
I
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drunk their health, flrand Dukes Vlad- - buildings.
BOSTON PROTESTS AGAINST
THREE CRUISERS ARE LOOKING
lmir and Xl' holas Nieholaleviich ac- hi-i- ii
i iThe military authorities have recompanied the Czar, thus disposing of frained from making arrests fearing
WRECKING
OF
CONSTITUTI
U
FOR HIGH HANDED GERMANS
the story of assault, which many per- - that it would provoke greater dlsturb-- a
f IS
sons still believe.
ticen.
ti
Tie-u- p
,
Itcmalns Complete.
Huston, Dec. 9. -- Don't give up the
c'zak is i rt i:i; i,i.v
St. Petersburg, Dec. 9. The leaders
Washington, Dee. 9. The Kraxili.in
was ute sentiment nahed on n
im:is(i;i! ix ins
.
of the striking telegraphers have tak- snip,
embassy In tills eity lias received a
llliil n
Hie
of
platform
front
the
A deplora-- , en a new grip on the
St. I'pterslunx. Dec.
of
Faitue
situation and the
from Hanoi lie i;io liraneo,
uonrers
Kooseve on: telegram
hie effect has been pnxhitvtl lluoush- - tie-u- p
continues practically complete. hall. which gave the text .o ever
the minister of forelirn alT.ihs si;iilnir
nut the army by the announcement '',i:-eof attacks on strikebreakers are speuKcr at a puiillc meeting held III
Unit a few days airo several of the offi
from Tsai skoc-Sel- o
that the annuai eporled and at Smolensk, middle the h'stoilc building tonight to protest
cers of the (crinan guubo.il panther
Rmmhnnn rinpdinn
custom since the (list Institution of Cussla. the strikers fired Into a pass- against tlie recommendation of Sei re
went ashore in civilian dress .md visitNavy
of
ify
Konaparte
the
the
the (trder of SI. CoorRe, which is ing ni tU car. The sailors of the Foured a small tlshlng town ciin.il LaJ.ihy,
frigate
old
now
Constitution,
nl
conferred upon oITIihis ami men for teenth and Kighteenth
in the state of Santa Catalina, and
division. In
he desirod.
bravery In the held, that the C;:ar met t which a chronic condition of mutiny 'Charleston navy yard,
there. without any form :l procos
perou.r
Several
humlreil
aiuwred
In
annually
seized a man by the name of Steinlioft
them
the Winter 'a!ace
has prevailed for some time, were Acting Mayor Daniel A. U'bot(jir. BELIEVES JOINTURE
BILL
offDecember,
who h id lelt his native ' ointlry, tier-with
each
lunch
the
dually surrounded by troops here at 3
II
tor the meeting, and several
any. as a deserter from the
oficers, and Klve
o ciock mis morning and were march- irmv.
i,e.ikei-- uomL,. .. i.
i o r,,,. n,
WILL WIN IN A WALK and took 111 mi with them j a prisoner
ficers and men a luncheon in the ed to the pier, embarked on barges ervation of the old vessel,
on
gun- the
Thereupon
I'.iiulier.
tae
Kreat hall, will not be observed this and dispatched to Crotistadt. The men
s number of letters of protest
lioat left Itajihy and went to another
year.
had presented petitions similar to against Secretary lion.ipa rte's propo-thos- e
port
in
the Ft ite of Itlo (r.liide de
The rink and tile receive n plate
of the sailors' of Lilian. Odcss I, sal were read.
of the Special to the Morning Journal.
í Sul.
Three Hra.ilian cruise i, 'in. Al-and u knife and fork each, which are and Sebastopol for Improvement
in Navy John D. Long wrote:
'Washington,
D.
n
Sena-9.
lf
Dec.
C,
inle
liarraao. lienjamln Constant
i
used as. mementoes of the i.ecaslon. service conditions, and the reply he- "The suggestion shocks every i it tor Albert J. Heverldge, whose chief and Tamadare
were sent to W in n the
and the Czar passes around
imniuí lug that thev would he transferred to blind of national pride and glory."
mission during
congress, Panther and see thai no similar oc
them exchunKluK KfretliiK" with them. Crotistadt. they held a meeting un-- i
The principal speaker of ,lie even-do- r is to see that twothenewpresent
are add- currence should again happen, while
Instead of this ceremony ibis year th"
the noses of their officers and re- - ing was Congressman William Kvetetl ed to the I'nloti, was stales
closeted for a the Hra.ilian made an oflielal promen will receive th'-eroubles, which fus"d to go until martial law was rais- of Q'lincy
long
time with the president today mid test against the action of those jrilce's
are to take Ihe place of the table me- ed at Crotist'tdt. Accordingly the adDr. K.vetvtt said:
that the principal subject to the (iertnau government.
mentoes. Th elrciinstcne has deepen- miralty decided tn use force.
"If the hi lelaty Is at a leys wh.it to itof Istheknown
conference was the statehood
do with the Constitution, we will lake
ed the feeliiiK in the army that the
(.HIDIKON CU H HOLDS
I 'a vois
her. Hostoti and Mhssji hilsclu will question. The senator came! from the
Czar Is literal'v a prisoner at Tsui skoe- until lie football.
AXXCAL FAI L DIXNF.U
more contideut than ever
Selo.
Philadelphia. Dec. 9 The foolbnll buy her. Send her buck to her own conference
Washington. Dec. 9. Distinguished
the Joint statehood program for
It is now know n that the rumors of rules committee met here tonight. A people, who will keep her as long as that
or the Indian the admission of Oklahoma and In- guests were entertained by the (rd-Iro- n
an assault on the Czar by n wand resolution was adopted st iting that the I'tiltc" States exists
club tonight at the annual fall
Territory and New Mexico and
duke was a fabrication. The Czar Is ' This committee Is In favor of action remains upon the 11; ig of Massachu- dian
Arizona will go through at the present dinner. The dinner table at the New
well, and takes part In all the counlending toward the opening of the! setts."
session. With the president and Mr. Wlllard was spread for more than
game and the lessening of brutality;
cils held within the palace.
Heverldge determined on the meas-- i 'Jan persons, among whom were the
I la it Pleads i.uilty.
Inoffice!
for
of
the
The arrest
the placing of the officials in the cenChicago, Dec.
Dr. Oliver H. lire and with no serious opposition In vice president, nearly all the Member
were nmde at the fr.il body and rendering an evasion of
subordination
cabinet, foreign ambassadors
Hurl, who came to this city from St. congress It Is certain that the merger of theministers,
Guards' barracks near Ts irskoe-i-'clrules unprofitable."
senators and represenLouis some mouths ago, pleaded guilty bilí will be passed early In tin; session. Hel
and prominent people
from
Moth the president
and Senator tatives
Klo- today
Irene
murder
to
the
of
or
(
AX.M)iAX
every
part
Tuoiiirrsutivs
pui:mii:u APOI.íXJZI'S kow. The charge against Hart was Heverldge are cognl-zan- t
of the country.
The pro- kstati:im.i xii:r.i:i iiv
of the fad
t
was
v
the
unusually
'.Mini
mid
In certain quarters of
Arizona vv It and humor, the nltra
Merlin, Dec. 9. A dispatch to the Assures llcrnhardt of His Kcgrcl That murdering the girl by administering - that
various :,l;ti, ;he(
Is determined opposition to the songs
there
alienprominent
Several
morphine.
and speeches, all tended to
Kite Watt Kggctl.
Iokal AnzelRer from St. Petersburg,
one of whom pronounced him, "a out. l he president, however. la un- make the dinner a memorable occaOttawa, tintarlo, Dec. 9. Madame lists,
daterl Friday night, says:
be much gratified at the sion among
to
derstood
was
grade
idiot,"
high
declared
Hart
the many given by this
"Peasant disorders have broken out Surah llcrnhardt today received the
I lie
sentence manner in which his recommendation famous club of Washington correIn the government of St. Petersburg. following telegram from the premier, mentally incompetent.
In .New Mexico and spondents.
has
been
received
attorney
by
was
left
the
stales
of
Hart
estate near Sir Wilfrid Laurler, who Is In Quebec:
Prince Troubetskoy's
counsel for the defense to Judge It Is now generally understood here
Kllsavellno station on the lialllc rail"I regret, nádame, more than I can and
who took the case under ad-- i that the territory Is solidly In favor of HOOT AXI roi.l.l.lt WIX
Parnés,
you
say the acts of violence of which
road has been plundered.
remarking he would give 'Jointure.
A squadron of life guards has been and your company were the victims as vlsement.
ItH'Vt Li: HACK
sent to the neighborhood of (lalelilna. you left Quebec. I only feared on my his decision within a few days.
COXTKHKXtT-- ixciti:.si:s
e
Ser1
Tvcnl)-hvthirty
Exciting
Thousand
palace,
imperial
of
an
yesterday
site
arrival
taken
what
here
had
the
Meiaroy Nut tiuilty.
OITIMlsM OF MIA IlltllK,!:
' Finish in Xrw York.
tullen from St. Petersburg, to suppress place the night before, and I express
gov-- j pv
9.
Dec.
Cal.,
Sacramento,
The
Press,
Associated
the peasants. The laborers on estates to you the universal regret caused by lernor of Texas recently made appll- - 'Washington,
New York, Dec. 9. Eddie Root nnd
n
Dec.
Senator
In the districts of Tjimhoiirg and
behavior so unworthy of the well
Joseph
the New York team,
governor
of
California
to
the
eridge,
Indiana,
of
chairman
of
the won the Fogler,
y
and the alcohol distilleries and known character of a city so re-- i for extradition of a negro, supposedly
bicycle race In Madcon-on
territories,
a
committee
had
i ison Square (arden after
duli-lemarkably careful of Its renowned
have struck."
covering
McKlroy, wanted for a iiiur.!fPrent.e
George
iu,
today
thn
resident
in
and courtesy. As tn what was jder in Kl Paso, July, 19(H).
i!.:' fid miles and II
hum, the finish,
District
regardW
pnrt
of
statehood
ov
thestatus
Titoops
said by the K'Kvenment, pay no
mti:
Investigated and legislation. The Senator Is confident shortly after 10 o'clock tonight, beMlTIXKF.r.S AT CHOXSTAirr
to it. It is a newspaper, which Attorney Fredericks
ntthe nresent session ing witnessed by a crowd of 23,000
9.
Vv
Petersburg.
Dee.
me
sh
for
does not count."
St.
and that he was not In Texas at the will erect twi nw states und that the persons.
are reported from Crotistadt.
John and Menus Hedell, the Long
tlnie.cialmed.
loptiosltlon willnot be serious. One
XV
It is nald that the loyal troops there i'AMI'MKI.I.-IIAXXKIIteam, were awarded second
state will lie Vrected from Oklahoma Island
were obliged to fire on the mutineers.
COMPM.TIX NKW CAHIXKT VATICAN TltlF.SJ TO PHF-VI'Vplace;
MacLenn and Moran, of Husand Indian 'Jvrritory and ono from ton, were
Blots are also reported to have takthird; Vanderstuyft and Stol
AX
IN
THE
Fit
lllTTl'KK
JT
Mexico
New
and
Considera
Arizona.
en place among the troops returning Mug Will Formally Approve Mlnlsiryy
fourth: Hopper and Holllsler fifth:
ble
to
single
opposition
statehood
for
Tonight.
flViitn Will Twuuit Siiuwljil llw'iiiiinf On Arizona
Downing and Howler sixth: Logan and
from Manchuria. At Slüran rioters are
and New Mexico exists, hut Downey
reported to have sacked the railway
Separation.
seventh and Calvin and McHeverldge
Senator
believes
It
will
not
Henry
9.
Dec.
London,
Sir
Biatlon.
Home, Dec. 9. The Vatican
Donald eighth.
has be successful.
his
completed
has
I'.ITort.
decided to Issue a special document
Striker .Make
cabinet, and the king will retina to concerning
the separation of church
locnl London tnmorrow and receive
Itnliu Disabled.
St. Petersburg, Dee.
Con I Curgo Iiust.
the libHorta, Azores, Dec. 9. The Hrltlsh
lender of the post and telcgrnpli eral premier In audience at Hi'.klng-lia- and state In 'France,
Ky., Doc. 9, A 9 o'clock
Hawesvllle,
g
It will contain what the Vatican tonight the tow boats Harry Hrown and steamer Etonian has arrived here,
Ktrlke having received more enc.our-"lnpalace Suhday evening in oidr r
news from .Moscow, are making to give his formal approval of the lain. considers proof that it did every- Raymond Horner, with tows of coal having In tow tlm Italian steamer
flcHpcrnle efforln to rally tlndr followIstrv.
The fnembers of tha H.ilfour thing to prevent the rupture, and de- for New Orleans, wero caught in a Italia, from New York, November 25.
ers to continue to strike to the bit- cabinet will give up their seals of of- clare that áll the responsibility for It severe windstorm near here.
The The Italia lost her propeller, and was
barges, while picked up yesterday llfty miles off
ter end. They promise Ihnt funds will fice at a meeting to bo held at noon lies with the last three French cab- Hrown lost twenty-seve- n
inets.
strike
Monday,
the
to
wi.l
continue
take
and their successors
be provided for
the Horner IorI seven. Each barge Corvo Island. All her passengers,
It Is believed that the document will contained 25,000 bushels of coal. The numbering 860, are In good health.
and threatened violence to all those over their seals at a second mcetitin
esproduce
quite
Monday
Impression
an
on
and
of
on
The
privy
stay
out
strike.
the
was valued at $120,000 and the The Italia was bound to Genoa and
not
council
coal
do
who
pecially in Europe.
barges at $64.000. No lives were lost. Naples.
lenders hnve succeeded In destroying
'
'
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heart-breakin-

self-defen-

VMiK TWO.
little imoke and an occasional flicker
of light from amnuledrlng ember.
It Is Isjpomilble to estimate nn

vi:i

!''

property low at tht 'time. It nd-lloreach upwards of a quarter of a
or it may be far lu than an
l.owe J
The Alpine tavern on Mountohservutory
the building of the Solar
were untouched. The alinon pricelex
Instrumenta In the observatory werv
hastily removed during the morula Ut
a nearby reservoir. The origin of
' fire Is not definitely known.
Idaho Heady for launching.'"'-shi- p
Philadelphia. Dec. -The
launched todav
Idaho, w hich
iitthevards of the William Cramp 1m snipa
onir......
and engine nuiiuin Mlsslippl.
hich
Inter shin to the
3mh. and
September
launched
tl
chis-i..ill h a hntttexhln f the ' tlrst
f"r. I n- -Her length over all i
t reme breadth TT f l. draft :
main battery
II
..nc I '( .r111,11
breeeh-lomlinf.inr
t.mounted
In two uiriets. eight
rifles
rltles mounted lit
lnrh breech-loadin- g
brc.
four turret. eight
casement
rifle, placed behindsubmerged
torh
and two

a

aaaa-

''
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPAQ
ALBUQUERQUE,

beauty if you
with rugs, carpels,
scrrouml uur.-.el- f
and art iiuar?s su. li a now ad jrtt
our sale rooms.
You

(

I

this

FOK fllKIST.MAS

)

''

n

iihw s

i

hrFEMAtl
i

i

In

revi

n

--

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

..vc

uni-rorn-

let lis show you our Chirslmas
Carl .et and Klis beauties.

.

n

Yclvel and Jj'ru:isels. per yd,

$

1.00.

REPORT OF THE COWDITIOKT

1

The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 W.GoldAv

--

lir-m,- .r

Colorxilo Telephone,

Automatic Telephone, No. SIS.

Commercial Club 3tillillii(t.

Alhugn-njii-

iVjv,

ami the fuel tint the hills h;v I u
ali"e with game, it would iintmnlly
he supposed tint the morlnllty would
he Kreat. but there Is only one Instance
recorded where one imin has kill' ii
more thnn twentv. Tlie (srentesl iniin-he- r
were slauKhtered by miners mid
will serve for their winter's meat. Very
few of those who Hoiked from the
i.iwn to the hills secured any Kame,
and at no time has carihou meat sold
for less than 25 cents a
in
pound.

Loans und Discounts
l
ICstalc
Koiuls, Stwks,
anil
House
nankins
9 300,000.00
Vnltod Slates Uoinl
Cash ami Exchange ... 1.370.3OC.21

114

-1-

5c

Out or lunn'r.
Mexico City. Iec. '.. The ofl'n i.il
statement of the physicians in alten. aloe upon Yiee l're.sldcnt I'mal pro-- :
nouine him out of danger and entered
of convalescence.
tipiili lile

RAILROAD

18H

nplli: CHEAPEST

A

Ei id ware.

1

EPUEERQUE

'3 FRENCH
oin, riRTái Ittu

HrVER KNDWK

fMm

for

Uunrniitei'--

1. 00

1
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jrr

or
Will

-

MimtTKorion.

rei

6ir!

:i

JMcri.

liy

O'Kiolly ('onipany.

tlie J.

Capital Slock

it

O'RIELLY CO.;

H.
Scoti's

even at cost It would still pay you to nuy it irom u.
position to sc li amoni s (ll al nave ricen iniwiiiii in i 11 d
at retail than jewe era can buy lliein at wholesale.
cent
The Man Ycu Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
St. Klmo, Albuquerque, N.
to
the
next
door
IIS Railroad Avenue,
Kaltroad Ticket bought and sold transactions guararueeu

J

Santal-Papsi-

as we are in a
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ALBUQUERQUE,

BANK OF COMMERCE

PoTlnflnuniitlnn nrratarrhofí.
thn lllarlili'r und Piwiim-MO COKE H) FAT. l ure
worm
of Gonorrhoea
mid Ulrvt, no nutter of how
loni; noiiiiiinir. AuBoluiniy
liarmleHH. bold by driiKKiU.
I'lico l.im , or hy mail. Hint-pai-

'io Dr.rnsiitms kvkky

accommodation

pkoi-i:- h

i

pv

$150,000.00.

'

SOLOMON

1

KTHlCKLI U.
Vlc'-I'r'slilri- it

LL'NA. Pretddrm,.
W

J. JOHNSON,

,

AHslstant

Jl'ld Cnshler.

I9Í4--,
HIS Bank opened for business April 18ih,
Ufa We invite your attention to the following statement,
showing the business growth oí this Bank since its
organization:
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

at the enil of first day......
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

CaHlilcr

rorNDnv

r.fX)llGE AltNOT.
WILLIAM McINlOSII.
I'jisI Sitie r.ailroad Truck, Alliiiiiiiciquc
O. R CnOMWKIifi.
A. M. BLACKWF.LL.
J. C. RALmUIHiK.

D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason

4 liurui il
ith iurd r ( ntir.
1, c
C'l bu. P. I.. I'ec.
Manila.
. via
3.
Pemlletoii f
Lieutenant ('hurle
th coiiHlabulary. while Inloxieated,
ordered four native Moldler l"to a
A i.
In which he wuk driving
live policeman Mopped him and
dereU hltn to lltiht the lamp on
When l elidleloll
tlt hi o
,
d"ud.
Ho rontlni'ed on his vny but tetii'
(id later and obtained the body, with
hn delivered to the police. claiml'iK
that he had found the man ibad on
tho road. The noldicr who had a'
conpanled him conlirm. d hi hloiy uo-ttoday, when tiny broke down.
i

Uhe Future

.

-ll

lOIK.l.ll CHIMh
A

SI

TO UK
IIIIAIM

.M llllll

A

I

K

inler Arret in
Mii"iohiieiiH.
ee 9- .IIüm,
miu '.l
Olouci'Cter.
"I'r, Alexander Pi
wanted man
lYi-nim-

The new City of Belen is

of

preion I"
in,. alo. f o
boKUN
dnft

Y.

atertown.
wanted In
thP Alleged mxllttf of
upon a allfortii- l;uik. by uhlih he
f mm Ir. It on her.
Obuined $3
prrmoii nay that hl donnfiill
HrlilHh Colnirtoii, nheii a
In
n ornan Induced him to fori?i- a drift
lie m know led.r,
tipnn hl father.
mil
that he In addicted to co;ililccoiiili,'!
liquor, taklhit three rrnlnn of
daily and a quart of vhikev.
IjiorinoiK Kim of rurllmii.
Protialoy
Tacoma. Wash.
never Kln In Alanka. nml ccrtniniy
not In Tana, will there be a repetition
the
of the rne that Hcroinoanled
In
blgfc-erun of rarlbou ever men
Ihou-and
Alanka diirln October. Heveral
throuifh the
paKwd
varlbou
heart of the iwttled portion of Tun.ma
valley. Miner ahot from their oahln
killed from deck.
door. Theyanwere
I for day
the Mound of
inroutsnoiii the
rearma reverneraten
by the
....sundín hlll. Frightened
ahota of the huntr. the Incaribou
band-o- f
atampeded neroaa he creek
over dulce
hundred, trampling
In
the
boxea and getting tangled
many huntera
worka. In view ot the
M
11

cilia

Contractor

C3L

jo i niuvjj

&

nrniinaini

k

mmmmmmm-Mmmm-

Mexico

Santa Fe RailU)ay

v, -

leading east and west

-

(INCOlU'OnATED)

Mr-r-n-

N.

of The Atchison

JNebu

mn

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

iaii i latiusw

inter-

The Helen tSobun and Improvement Company

!

W

Cat-oj- -f

31 miles south of Albuquerque,
liUIU Vjlllwau iu

,

who nay that h l it xr.idu u-Ielntid Ht.iof ird univerillv undI w hoy
under arre! here for

lio herter,

Pailroad CenterTopeKaof

Located on the Helen

1

I

mm

s)

--

9

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

S2KESSE

1

19,173.00
31,831.82
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

Contrflcts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundatlona.
A house built of this material 19 cheaper and more durable
than pood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubble
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

oí ('onMiihiilary

W

10466.92

Airent for Albuquerque

,

Ofdifrs nml Director:
W. S.

TroftU

view with thoss contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.

P. II AIX, Proprietor
Iron and l!ru
rnatniR. Ore, Coal,
und Lumber earn. Pulleys, Urate
J
JlarH, Ilabbitt Metal, Colunins
a
Hulldnml Iron Kronls for
nr,l
Mining
lns, Repairs on
Millin- - Maehlnery in Our Specialty

-j

...i-iiu-

100,000.00
12.000.00

11.

AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

CAriTAIi,

r

Herndon, Cashier

B.

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal

buxn,

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

ti H.

i

fcxiKNDs

V

CO.
THE SANTAl-PEPSI- N
B.MIclooUIno, Ohio.

WITH AMPLIO MF.ANS
AM) L'XSl i;i.ssi:i) FACIMT1F.S

.

routiiw

Capsules

a

A POSITIVE CURE

--

nil

r.arnetl. lluildiiiiT.

I.IX),3

1

JVet

loiiR-hair-

DruKKlstj.

J.

II

d
lady in
our window this week. Vice
consultation with an eminent
hairund scalp specialist.

See the

u.--

-

.$3,130,781.81

TOTAL

State
Rational HanK
Albuquerque, Neto Mexico

hu;

prrpRl.!
in em on trinl.to bf puní fit!
ree. if your aruug!t dM not
xo lbs
BOX T4
iMuMM.

LOOK! LOOK!

& CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

the wholesale price. Should
your ieweler offer to sell you a diamond

i

In

e?
r

in All)iiiuci'iiic

Sold

Helow

-

i

In

Frrrumtt

iony

Srr't

be

Tak-ihira-

Ah'unmlcr

for

FAIL K.ifri

TO

iVt i ttiid yoitr ofler
UNITEDMrolCALCO.,

Unredeemed Diamonds

n

IJcutcniint

1,079,300.21

O, N. Marrón, President

ceii-lur-

M

wr

FtlfiflLE

PILLS,

A

(ila--..,war- c,

.

TOYS, DOLLS. CHINA

200,000.00
2,032,589.23

AVENUE

Paints,
Crockery,
etc., etc. Special Sales every week. Five hundred
Dolls uivon away PR EE of charge. Come to the
Store and net a Certificate. HEADQUARTERS for
for

KSS

-

62,322.00
38,500.00

298,105.58

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

i
PEACE IN

9

Capital nml I'rofiU
Citrutalloii
Deposits

l,350,0r0.00

i

Ii

& lOc STORE

3ii W.

is

i

$

IU-n-

BERGER. Wholesale Afcivt
Auto. 'Phono 626
W. Copper,

I

f

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

,130,78-1.8-

M.

Kali-hunk-

Corn

9, 1905

New Mek--i

e.

Plenty would leave a Rreat want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
and pascertain that the bread.
try for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
keeping with the other good thlnrs
see to It that "KMPHESS" is branded
' on your flour sack. That's n flour
that has nil the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies In buying Empress flour.

('olll-lo- il
in the To!;.
I'lymollth. EiiKland. Dec. It. Em t
seven pusseiiKors on the Aniel ii an
line steamer New York, from New
York, had an excithiK hall hour while
A lender
with
liindiiiK here today.
passengi'i's ami a thousand bans of
the
mail collided in tin- f.ig Willi
lMm-mr.N'jj.vrni
freight t. ait:ei- Macule Hough. The
I.AMI l lt.M IV ,StMcii
jS' , l'OU
and
were
smaslied
of the tender
stanchions were cail'leii a.va;..
'Most IniMirtiiut Cum- - Yet to lie t;n butver.il
injured.
was
one
no
V
sidcrcil.
TopekH. K'ii'i.. Iec.
After
KY S I'lll'I IMKlV
a partial report
conlainhm SYS lOl M
wii.i. iti: ii im.ooii.tMio
twenty-nin- e
Inillctinenis nualnst
the Cnlted Sl.il
Rntnd Jury. Japanese Minister
I'rcdicts
.AvW.Ch
bus b ee 11 KeMMinn here f,).'
vuw th lor Aoicrli a.
the Hist we k ItlVi i i(4allii!f Kfin." '
iiu'1'
Now Vork. Dec. !'. Thai the populand fraud CitseH. MiMiiurried
Xt iiii'k at ti
Thursday of
lation of the I'l'ilcd State will have
this evenftig. Three of the IllillcimellH ivaiin d the i ii o in io it lol.il of
y
the cud of tOie prei-iirharse conspiracy io defraud the
and thai its wealth will f really
!"riltt'd HtHtPM KOVCIIIIlH'Ilt out of
Mi'iviii1 durliiK 1'ie Kini" period, was
portion of Iih iot)lic iliuiiain iuuI
of pcrjuiy In the mi iirliiK of. the prophecy made tonight by KuRiinto
liie .lapaiieso ininislcr
'I'lic
fniudiilcnt horiKHtiiid cnlvlc
before the!
Indictment rhui'K" A no in a, in an a hires
other twcnty-clKh- t
Ainei
cm
Asiatic association.
the unlawful eiuluHure of puhlli- hinds.
h Ho- (freat increase in popula- The grand Jury ml Imii-i- d until in vi
wealth the minister fores nv
Thurmhiy to Klve the officers time I (ion and
fcioil r and greater nee, for tinxecure iiddltioiuil wHiicnmis for
Iniihi mi of foieii.'ii conimerce and
Important Innd fniiid rnw yet I
wip
opinion
America
red
til"
thai
vent!
v
thlH
he coiiHldered In
Klute. The Jui
more readily
liiul l hose new market
will make Its roniph'to report and
on the oiher side of tin- l'aiiüc ilia;:
nine dhif one we-from I
n vv hi re cUo.
night.
Will lie Made Oil llurnlii- -.
TrutniiM-i- i
t No
tin.
T,:
The I'iycr,
iir
ii.i, wash , Dec. I"
!.-M
-!.
II.
Wanna City. Dec.
the ico-- t
famous steamer on I'utiet
ey. chief of the Mroihcrhooil of :n.-roi- i
t. will be t ra iisfonncd lulo an oil
l Tr;iininen,
mid In un int'-- vi- In January.
Her owners In
bin ii
here today:
lleve that by biiriiiUK oil instead of;
"There will Uo no re lui tioii In i:h
e a be to maintain a more
oal she wi
wane of traimii'Mi In the vent la it en if. t ill rale of sj.ceil, beside redmiii;;
to,
cougrei! piiMHeM a law prnWiilnx
The I'iyer
er.iliiiK expensi
NUpi'i'vlxlou of rati x a"! lile
KONernmenl
"d In
e!,
mole miles cull
n
retail"
the abolition of the
yar ih. in any other steamer in
Tho rallroadM may try lo fon
Sil" ni 'I:'" e ich week twentv- iimy In operation by Mtealthily no rea
inile
veo round Ii'.ik of liftv-sl- x
ip.ikIiik hour or by addinií Io the
:ittle.
betui eii 'rai onia and
of truinmen, hut I do imi
day
mn
trip
of
six
ami
round
llevo there will he any reduction mi e.. Ii Friday. She r'.ius sleuus l.i.lie
wage. At the H.une time M are uii i ml'. -- each v.eek and over i.VaOO mii'-Hip railroad In their cami-aluto pie. en ye ir. Allowhiir Uvo week ye irly
ol lh pre.-..- o f
vent any disturbance
.verhaulliiK and repair, she ha-ituatlou. We declared in our l.it
t line, i
tlii
record for over Hi-- J
convention aKaiiit any furtii f p..,. ye i i s.
ipMiuili
U'Kilatloii that would tend to
prcKeiit condition."
r. ii
iiiai im: itio pi ris111;
en 11 v. HI ST hay o
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AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

".Ai'K

tleness and thoroughness.

'

Hlbuquergue. New Mexico

The Thanksgiving Horn of

j

T!
MORGANS WHITE KI.IPII
Pcilllaylviiiiia and Nickel I'latc Dillc!
Railroad l'roH'rt.v.
New York. Dec. 'J. The World will
av tomorrow:
"J. I" Morgan A '" have formed a
syndicate consisting of Mr. Morgan,
Norman II. Ream. rcpresonlliiK the
allied
P insylvunla. Erie and other
railroad Interests; II McK. Twonildy,
representing the Yanderblll Interests
the
and Geo. F. linker. representing
Kirst National Rank and Reading and
allied railroad Interests, to take run-i-- n
of Hie 7".nau shares of the CinDayton railroad
cinnati, II million
turned back Into Mr. .Morgan's bunds
by the Erie railroad
The shares cost Mr Morgan mm
than l".i'o,
ti e
It Is generally believed that
conilrii'-- '
of the syndieiitK
IM isonnil
the urmoiincement made several da;.
ago that the property Is to be
between the Reiinsvlvanl i
and the Nickel plate, which are own- "
ed by the Yanilerhilts.

OF THE- -

First M átiónal oaiM

11

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse S5.0O

eign minister.
formerly was Paraguayan minister t Buffalo, N. Y.
the United St.ites, has been appointed
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
president.
with are a ladies' laxative. No other
Telegraphic coniinunication
Asuncion Is interrupted, but quiet medicine equals them for genreported to prevail there.

Of

Mo.

A. BORDERS

.

1' TAKI S HOLD

'

r.

:ís-.-

1

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

Their .softness. wjr:nth and
aiiooril to every home-love-

Backed uo by over a third of a
century of remarkable and
cures, a record such as no
other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to
women ever attained, the proprietors and makers of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
now feel fully warranted in ofpedo boats.
fering to pay $500 in legal
Conferring on Morocco.
It is imxerted tliHt money of the United States for
Rome. I'ec.
any case of Leucorrhea, Female
an agreement hus not been reached
conbetween France and ('.crinuny
Weakness, Prolapsus or Falling
up
at
come
to
"iieatloiw
cerning
on Mororran reforms to be of Womb, which they cannot
held December 15 in Spain. The Ital- n cure. All they ask is a fair and
ian government In Working to have by
complete understanding; reached
reasonable trial of their means
the two powers. Mr. Marros has none of cure.
All correspondence
Hie
to Paris in connection with
held sacredly confidential.
If you require medical advice
T rouble In Piiragunv.
Iiec. 9 It Is i ;.,';;",',;! don't fail to write Doctor R. V.
Hílenos Ayr.
ed that Juan H. Guntno.
the republic of Paraguay, has been, Pierce who will give you the
und Hint tn lor-- best advice possible.
deposed by cha !)
Address
Dr. t'ecilo I'lUz. who

SYNDIC

Sunday, IXveinlior 10. 1005.

MORNING JOURNAL.'

THE ALBUQUERQUE

streets and avenues, RIGHT In tho business
feet) fronting upon 80 and
aim.' Tin.: nwVMPSl riK Till-- HELEN TOWNSITE. Coii.slstin(r of ONE THOU iAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (sl.e 25x142
grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
depot
now
grading
Its
company
is
extensive
Hallway
Fe
fianln
Topeka
Atchison,
and
Depot
Grounds.
Hallway
The
,.r
vi.-city und directly ut.on the Santa Fe
Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc
Chutes,
HOUSE,
Water
House,
Coal
Hound
EATING
HARVEY
depots,
FREIGHT
and
Its
NEW
PASSENGER
uccoinndate
to
trick)
of
side
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles
70-fo-

,.,....

.i,

-

--

lc.

inr,,t ir?,. Mercantile Houses. The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Has a iiopulatlon of HOO r.,i
pono, umiwi uo cmnouicu.
anu uiu aiexicu us iuiuie growm ua u mimm-iviFrom lis location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, .South, East and West, to ull points in the unuea stales
in New Mexico.
.
.
AAA
i
Tí
II
.L..I
unsurpasseu.
xnuen nun u. io,uu
gooa
anu
ijuuuu
water
emuoi nuuou.
is
cnmaie
The
Taclflc
City,
Coast.
to
and
Galveston
Chicago,
pans
the
Kansas
through
Helen
..
will
in frink n,iin,i
.
.
...
.
.
..
.
a
ilion i mull. eri.reM nnd frrlaht trains
Amn Awnwnfn i ivr,
nil
t
iritn
.nop,
orug
nun,
narness
siore,
cic.
piumner,
planing
tailoring
establishment,
shoemaKer.
bakery,
uvio
now
a
right
urii.ncu
restaurants,
needs
etc.
It
hotels,
club,
three
two churches a commercial
Title perfect and warranty deeds
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
to
or
person
write
In
lots
prices
of
rail
and
particulars
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further
.

a

1

1

4 A

1

an

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHff

HECK.B'R.

au

TrcJt'dcnt

WM. M. 'BE'RGE'R,

Secretary

J
XJ

Sunday. IKh ember

THE ALBUOUEROUE
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Williams. Ari., Sept. 26. 1905.

Mexico City, Mexico

January

Contractor Talks on Problem
One

Ml

1

mmm

1906

regular lirst class fare for the

round trip.
of Construction Labor.
Dates of sale January 1st to 12th,
Inclusivo.
Final return limit IVbrunry 28, '06.
Tickets
to bo limited for continuous
FIRMS MUST ORDER MORE
passage in each direction.
Tor full Information call at ticket
MEN THAN THEY NEED

SPIT
OVEHCOAT
PI" N LAP HAT

DEAn SIR: I am just in receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25.000 in your Company is J 4 2 3.7 5.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $4 23.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. n. PEHIUN.

I 'N D K 11 W K A 11

XKCKWEAH
CLOVF.S

HOSIERY

C'COLLA RS AND
RAIN COAT
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A FOLICT 1 TCE THE ABOVE? WBJ
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOIt FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque,
Gunlher's Whitman's

A Car Load of Minnesota

Toilet Cases, Brush and Comb

Hard WkcaJ Flour

Lowncy's,

501b Sacks. $1.60

Gunlher's and Whit-

man's Candies Always

J.

II. O'Rielly Company

NEW MEXICO

MEAT

MARKET

Andres Homero, Prop.

Fresh

&

Sa t Meats

211 West CJoIrt Avenue, Albuquerque
c; ami:

in season.

The Si. Elmo Sample
txnd Club K.ocms
Choleo Lluuors served. A gooü placf
lo while away the weary hour.
All the popular Karnes, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.
WFST TiTT,KOAT

The Salvation Army have for free
distribution a number of east off gar-- !
ments for women and children. Anyone in need of the same, call nt 419 W.
Copper ave., between the hours of 12
and 1 o clock.

B

Wilson

1

Shirts
Jager Underwear

6

Albuquerque

Grocery Co

'Good Things lo

WKCLESILE
KER2M1KTS
Wool, Hides and Pelta a
and Las Vegas

Speclalt-Albuqncra-

Automatic rhone 211

Paint

R.00Í

1J

í

IrS)

Sty

F

Horse Blankets

"

Colo. Phono Blk 292

we.i-und-

Saddles, and
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER.

of Lace

"Robes

This important annual Lace Robe occasion presents to
the women of Alhuoueruue find adjacent communities a
welcome opportunity to own the coveted gown at a prlc
not burdensome to pay. Kvery one Is this season's
the newest and most select nroductioiis, ami
many of them have not even been exhibited for sale.
See specimen styles and values In our show coses.
They are In black, white and liht ecru shades. In
black spaiiKles. French chrochet. chiffon ami Pt. Licrr"
lace. In many exipiisite desitins and no two alike.
All at snecinl values this week.
,
f'Jii.flO Lace liobes reduced to S20.00.
$3."i.on Lace Itohes reduced to 92.YOO.
iri0.no Lace Kobes reduced to :t..0.
All finer Robes at proportionate reductions.

Ladies' J'ilK. SlocKins

The wise ones will buy Silk Stockings for a Chrlstm;!
Rift. A selection is easily made and nothing- else pleases
better:
Ladies Plain lilac k Pright Silk Stockings, in n better
weight than Is usually offered, at
Plain Hlnck Hright Silk Stockings, a heavv
weight, at. ner pair
$2.00
Ladies' Full Lace Pattern Hright Silk Stockings. In
black, while and colors, at. per pair
$:t.."t
Ladies' Hlnck Hright Silk Kha kings, with silk embroidered Insteps; a choice line of
d
embroidered designs, at, per pair
$2.00 and up
hand-worke-

FurChristmas
Keduccd
Scarf
'o'
Selling

J5. 00 Fur Scarfs, In Coney. Opossum and River Mini;.
Iieduced to
..$:t.7.V
Ji.r.O Fur Scarfs, In. Nutria, Squirrel, Fox aitl Jan
Mink.
Reduced to
S5.IMI
J 0.00 Fur Scarfs, In Fox, Heaver, dray or Sxh'o
Squirrel, iieduced to
S7..V
JIL'.r.O For Scar's, In Mink, Sable or Urav Sculrre
and Fox. Reduced to
VIO.OO
Jl'i.00 Fur Scarfs, In Krlmmer, Fox, .Marten
"d
Heaver. Reduced to
SI 1. 75
JL'0.00 Fur Scarfs. In Squirrel, Fox, Marten and Mink.
Reduced to
SI.Yim
All fine Scarfs In Krmine. Chinchilla. Hlack Lynx.
Ilaum Marten, Kastcrn Minks, Sables, etc., nil at a great
reduction.
Chiffon Sea I fa nnd Hons We have about 1.1 of theso
garments and to (lose them out in this sale they all g
at ON'K-ILLmarked prices. Colors: HUick, While,
and combination of black and white.

AMITY, COLORADO

For tin TrciUinent and dire of

Fresh and Salt Meats

Very Mitist.i.iorv results h ivc alrratly Immti
cun iul th.
umlt'r tin vi-rscrv ltton of Army ollUers. 'I hi Irtnlnunt.
ruiiplctí with the iint'ju.ilftM! rliinnlr uul
at our Armv S.initiirium,
spt-- i tl f n ilitifs
huí f :t ir to rt Mtlt in llif rule of
of ruse- in the first uuu enriy x iotul shim

SAl'SAGK A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AM) HO;S THGCES'I
"fclAltKET PIUCK PAID.

vm vahii m, Amity,
tin Scerrt;irv
Count v, Colnruth

A new assortment of Lnce Waists specially priced for
this sale at M.ftO. K.V00, 7.."0, $10.00 and II.V.OO.
Plaid Silk Waists About one dozen to choose from
nnd no two alike: All Jfi.50 Waists now f.YOO; all JT.f.O
and JH.00 WhIsIs at 0.00.
Crepe de Chene Silk Waists in nil colors nnd nil sizes.
to choose from. Regular values up to
About twenty-fiv- e
17.50. Your choice at Hi!. 50.
Flannel Waists About fifty to choose from. In nil
colors arid all sizes. Vulues up to J3.00. Choose nt 7.V.

In

lif tilt tltsfílst?.

Applu';irit for

WMIST

c

skihts.

special line of black mercerized. In four different styles, finished at the bottom, with narrow ruf
and shirred; also plaiting with hemstitched ruffle at til" bottom. Spec ial at SI. 2.1.
An all-s- ilk
Skirt, with silk under ruTHe, bottom finished with double lucked ruffle, both black and
colors. Special at KI.OO.
Skirts made? of good quality Outing Flannel, finished with lace on wide hem at the bottom. Special
at 7.1 crnls.
Knitted Skirls, In all colors, with fancy striped border. Special values for 7.1e to $1.00.
Flannelette Dressing Jackets specially reduced for this sale: dOe ones 3.V: 7.rc ones, .10c: Jl ones,
Fiderdown Dressing Jackets divided Into lots, us follows: Jl ones, 7.w; Jl.aO ones. $ ; 'i ones jtl.ü.i.
Long Kobes and Kimonos, made of silk, elderdow n, flannelette and fancy terry, all reduced JO per
cent for his sale.
A

fles, hemstitched

..

I

of

Hats

Heady-to-- W
Trimmed
Clearance
The opportunity Is exceptional for the purc hase of good practical Hats that will give splendid service
during the winter months. Huts, Inc luding colored and while beavers, velvet or felt and velvet, at about
the regular prices.

ear and

F

l Sale of Seasonable Leather Goods

Shopping Rigs, Vanity Hags and F.nvelnpe Hags. nought especially for a great jcile at exc eptionally low pric es. All the very latest styles of the sca.coii. The snlo prices are $1.00. $l..0 and $2.00.
Jusl l he thing for the making of Holiday gifts. The assortment Is large, but at the low prices they
Won't last long.

Women's SilK

eck&ear and Belts

to buy Women's Nec kwear nt exactly half prices: J2.00 Sloc ks for $1.00; Ji.r.O Sloc ks
stock for ,10c.
Also a very line of Fmbroldered Itelts, in black, white, green, navy and brown, at specially reduced
prices for this sale, and must be seen to be appreciated.
An

for

7.1c;

1.00

I

'

r

all new

hntitd writr trt

lroviTi

AA

Christmas Handkerchiefs

They are not so much different from every day Handkerchiefs only that tin y are very popular for gifts, and
at Hi's so ison we alw ays have a grei.lcr variety oiu
sloe!' )i s'ddod to and doubled several tunes over for the
Holiday Helling, and we have every kind of a Handkerchief made. Note the following:
Women's Laundered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered Irish 'ineii, at :'Or each; : fur .10c.
Hemstitched or scalloned. hand epihrnld red Irish
linen; prices; 2.1c, 50c, 7.1c, $1.00. $1.2.1. SI..10, $1.7.1 mU
$2.00 eai lf.

Lac e edged, linen
,10c. 7.1c. $1.00. si. 2.1.

center; juices 20c, S for .10c, 2.1c,
$l..lo, $1.7.1 ami S2.00 each.
Hemstitched, hand embroidered, Irish linen, put tip fi
assorted lactterus in a fancy box; per box. $1.50 and S.t.UO.
Plain hemstitched, all widths hem. Irish linen, at
I0c, 1,1c, 2 for 2.1c. 20c, H for .10c, 2.1c and U.V.
Plaids, checks and slrlnes. hemstitched, Irish linen, nt
20c, :t for ,10c, ::.ic. ami :t for $l.oo.
Convent Ktnhruldcrcd Initial Linen Handkerchiefs ni
.le muí 20c.
big assortment of Lidies Linen Handkerc hiefs, w li!i
several styles of initials, from the small script to the larg
block or old Ktiglhdi letter, at various prices from 2."c up.
Children's Handkerchiefs, put tin three In a box, all
white or with o colored border; jar box. l.V.
I'.MjC.
A

Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, all white or with a,
colored bonier, put up .'I in a box, at 20c.
Initial Handkerchiefs, a.ll whit",
Children's
per box of three, t.lc.
Men's Handkerchiefs, extra large size, 't and ' Inch
20c. 2.V. Xlr and .10c.
hem. at 12 ' c,
Men's new style, colored border handkerchiefs, all
linen, at .UN' mid 7.1c.
with linen embroidcred initial, re IU- Men's
lar 3.1c value, nt 2.1c.
Men's linen handkerchiefs. 6 in a fancy box. with Inl- tl.il. per box $2.00,
Men's cambric handkerchiefs, 6 In a fancy box, with
Initial, per box $1.110.
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, with silk Initial, in two
pl.es at il.Ts1 flir.l ,10c.
We also carry a full line of Men's fambrlc Handkerchiefs, nil white anil colored borders, nt .V and up.
n

--

Women's Glomes

The truly remarkable business our ladv patrons are
bringing to the (ilove section is a substantial recognition
of our ceaseless endeavor to provide glove styles nnd
values which cannot be excelled In any American city.
Misses, all colors, at $1.00.
Kit mi
Polaris - Iumii Ladies, colors black or hite, nt $1.00.
Luc ille
luidles, colors black or white, nt $1,2.1.
La Force.
real kid. colors black or white, $1.50.
c
lasp, real kid. blac k or white, at $2.00.
Trefnusse,
Mocha.
black or colors, nt $1.2.1.
Cape,
colors only, at $1.2.1.
Kven'ng
(Roves, suedes, 12, 16 nnd
Trefciusse
lengths, and Trefousse Kvenlng Gloves, gluce, In IS
and
Our Kvenlng Cloves como In evening
shades, also white or black, at $2. .10 to $1.00.
2-

See (ilox t Order way of making presents of GUnn Certiju utes.
You purchase these orders for anv amount and It

of Children's Board Hacfo
Linen and Taper Toy "BooK

Opening Display

We wish to call special Mtenllon to the first showing of these important lines,
ImhiIí.
priced nt The Kconomtst's usual prices, ranging from fw to $1.00

It is much better tn nuiUi
your purch.'is'es now before lie Ki'eat rush Is on
and while the assort incut
Is new and larjtc.
for
many stocks become thoi
oimhly di pleted for days
befioe t'lui 'in. is K'

uhni-Mo-

c

Stt OHll '.cor

THE CHKISTMAS SALE OF

Jalc of
opportunity

ly a

of the Dlswiwr, lnl;l
Wtirk, M.l. of Xt-- York lily.

r Dollars' Worth or Millinery, CoMuincs.
An Kvcnt Invoking; Tliou-mu- ls
,
Petticoats, kimonos
rapis-rTailored Suits, skirls and t Oats, Waists,
and Dressing Sac cpics.
This great sale offers Christmas buyer- - wonderful possibilities. The savings are substantial. The price
reductions quoted are exact. The lengths to which We have gone in care and preparation are of Immense
value to you. You may rest assured that every article mentioned in this ad is of dependable quality.
Your needs for winter should be satisfied now. If you contemplate making a gift in this line selec t
It Itere.
A small deposit will hold any article until you are ready.
Mall orders will be tilled at these prices. If you send usa good description of what you want, we will
send you any garment by express C. ). D with privilege of examination.
We mean business in this sale and nfter you have read the prices following nnd seen the goods you
will realize what an opportunity we are affording you.
We place on sale our entire stock of Iridies' and Misses' Suits; also all our Ladles'. Misses' and Children s t oats, at exactly V) percent reduction from marked prices. All our goods marked in plain figures.
per cent less than
Absolutely none reserved. Take your hoice of any Suit or Coat in the house al
the marked juice.

F

Waist Specials

Fulnionnry TuImtcuIokIs,
Now Molhnd, Viuirr DlrtTt

Women's Garments and Millinery

OMO-IIAL-

NEW MEXICO

ARMY SANITARIUM

ThcSALVATION

and Pelt.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

Sfiomt Floor

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

WM, FHRR

THE E

nnd beading, for $2.Mt.

&

Comer Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

Palmetto Roof Paint l4sls rive Years
and Stop Leaks.

er

--

Tirg

Carriages, Buggies and

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Kolses,
Horso Rlnnkcts, Ktc.

Ca.sli Paid for Hides

Low Prices Now.

on 1dm.

THOS. F. KELEHER

Paints, Gils and Varnishes

you have one of our genuino

New Stock.

Gold

117

Will look well and feel well when

"S-A-

&Co
Borradaile
Avenu
Weil
Agent.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Eat'

ue

New Silk Slios to
the shirt waists:
colors, white, pink, blue
and hlnck; foine jirettily
rimmed with luce, rihhon

Special Sale

YOUIl HORSE

TO HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT ' RUN.
O H
BLISTER.
CRACK
BOLD BT
NONE. BETTER.
OR CON-- I
TUB GALLON
TRACTS MADE.

AVKXQg.

The Jaffa

E dcry

Albuquerque

408 WUST RAILROAD AVF.NIT3

Kelly & Co

loads of cattle from his ranch, and
the slock
Wayne
on as one of the staid old pioneers, and wuil elected lust year us
county commissioner.
Alter selling
his cal lie he started out to See Kansas City."
The trolley cars provided for such
purpose were entirely too slow for the
lie had the
man from Tucumcarl.
time of ills life and enjoyed every minute of It uutil last evening when In
brought tip at the Uniim station, and
was reminded by it that he lived miles
away.
Wayne was very tired when V.'
sauntered Inside the ancient pile thai
does duty as a station. He wanted to
sleep, and the tlrsl bench burned Rood
to him. Steering for it, he drop down,
placed his weary, achín head in
of a stranger, and sank to sleep
expecting to he called for tral'i No.
2
at 11 o'clock last night.
Wayne was not called, but he awoke
about 9 o'clock, and the tlrsl th'n;; he
felt for was his pocketbook contain-- 1
lug his transportation home and the
remnants of the coin received for his
cattle.
The pocketbook was Rone, bo was
the stranger In whose lap his head
rested when he dropped off to sleep.
DetectlVe Hindley was notllled, but the.
stranger had lied, and as the transpor.
tatlon held by Wayne was a stock-man- 's
pass. It Is not negotiable, and
the J8 in the book was the sum total
secured by the fellow. Several people saw the man lingering urnund
"Wayne's pockets, then saw him leave.;
They did not know that he was a
stranger to Wayne, but supposed hhn
to he a traveling companion.
Wayne was trying to have somebody
cash a check for him before his train
left, but could not and will wire his
bank this morning.

Sacks, 85c

b

:::::::::::::

Gross,

'i

25-l-

QXR have fust unloaded TIIR FIRST CAli of
Minnesota flour EVER bought to Albuquerque. Those who bave been wanting a
REALLY GOOD FLOUR can at last have their want
supplied. This Hour is from MILLS OWXflU by
SPRAGUE, WARNER & CO., and the fact that they
PACK it under the FERNDELL BRAND is in itself
a GUARANTEE of the EXCELLENCY of the quality.
We have secured CONTROL of this Hour for Central
New Mexico, the same as we HAVE CONTROL of all
other goods under the FERNDELL LABEL, and
OUR GUARANTEE, as well as that of SPRAGUE,
WARNER & CO., (thi LARGEST WHOLESALE
GROCERS in the WORLD), is back of every pound of
flour or any of the THOUSAND things that bear the
FERDELL label.

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
120

A

g

Barnett Building

CITY

tin-la-

Earl if

BfflOTIiiilBW

MONEY

.sold them at good prices at
y.Mcls.
When at home Mr.

Fine Clothing éf Furnishings,

FERNDELL BRAND

Etc

se

(Kansas City Journal.)
T. A. Wayne hails from Tucumcarl.
N. M.t and has been here three day1
He came to Kaunas City with two car-- I

Danlaf Hats

Jr

Manhattan Shirts

Neitleton's Shoes

vep-'bhal-

KANSAS

CITES

MLMANDELL

Aelso $SS ""l
$4.00 Shoes

Sets,

ff

EASY

II.

HOLIDAY GOODS

ff

ff

N.

General Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

BIG STOCK OF.

Perfumes,

"Z.

Christmas Hells will soon be ringing and the
old problem of "What shall I give Him for
Christmas." will once more. confront you.
We have made a few suggestions above and.
should you fail to find a suitable Item on the list,
we would be pleased to have you call and we'll do
all In our power to assist you.
A good rule to follow in selecting gifts for a
Man Is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
nt your service.
A ('Fine Collar and Cuff Rox with each Suit.

teu. -

Sets, Manicure

J

O

SUSPENDERS
M I'FFLF.R
VMBRELLA
RATH ROME

T. E. Pl'KDY, Agent,
Albuquerque, X. Si.

Lowney's

X

MANHATTAN" SHIRTS
Hltl'SK COAT
NH1ITT ROME

office.

During the last week or so there hacheen In Albuquerque an unusually
large number oí men who have come
in from Denver and elsewhere, shipped
here by employment tlrms lo go to
They com-- ;
work on the Helen cut-of- f.
plain that they have been unable to.
get work on the line, and the local po-- j
lice have been more or less bothered
to dispose of the "floaters."
Complaint has been made that the
employment agencies have been in
fault to ship men down to New Mexico on the promise of work which cannot bo secured.
A well known contractor was Interviewed by the Morning Journal yester-- i
day and talked Interestingly on the
subject of securing workmen for rail-- 1
road camps. He said among other
things that It is necessary to order!
twice as many men as are needed in
order to allow for the falling off caused by the disappearance or deception
of men who are simply in the game to
get transportation.
"During the few months." he said,
"that work lias been progressing on
it is estimated thai
the Helen cut-of- f.
over 11.000 men have been shipped
come from all
They
there for work.
Less than
sections of the country.
seven per cent of these have gone to
work, and many of them have labored
The labor
less than half a month.
conditions are more favorable on the
cut-oof
most
jobs
on
the kind,
than
as both the contractors and
are all reputable firms and
stind at the head of the list of railway builders.
"The proposition has resolved itself
Into this: If 10 men are needed on a
piece of railroad work, the company,
figures that In order lo get this ntim-- i
tier of men. 15 fit least must be
shipped, and in many cases more thani
double the number of men wanted:
must be sent out before enough can!
be secured.
"The rates for laborers are. from
Chicago to Helen or points on the cut-- i
City. Colorado
; from Kansas
off.
points and 15 l'aso. $2, and from Albiifiuprriue. $1.25. The majority of Hu-from Albnmen sent to the cut-oquerque are employes who have made;
a little money and have spent it. audi
ac thev desire work, t lie majority of
these bo back and resume their old
Johs. Hut the majority of men from
Kansas City and the east desire only
to get out west, and have no intention
of going to work. Out of a party oi
105 men who were recently sent out
from Kansas City, but one reported
for dutv. The balance were profesall
sional tramps and tradesmen of shipkinds, who took advantage of the
ping rates ami came out for $2 each.
"The American people have the
of being the greatest travelers
in the country. This characteristic i.i
by no means confined to the wealthy.
Yesterday a party of men came
through Albuquerque who had shipped
from Kansas City to K.I Paso. They
worked for a few days and got monev
enough to ship back to Kansas where
the Santa Fe is making improvements
on the grade. There are many men
who tour the country In this way, get
over the road for a few dollars, see the
country and keep traveling, working
but enoush to poy for the reshipping.
"An employment agency in Denver
made a shipment of men to the cut-oThey shipped more men
recently.
than could be employed and they all
applied for work at Helen. Had they
gone to some of the other camps, they
would have undoubtedly have been
given employment, but instead of going over the line in search of a Job.
they came to this city and reported
the' matter to the police.
"I'mlonhtedly inside the prevent
month, there will be work for th-and hundreds more men. It Is rarely
that a grader will work longer than
one month in a place. If he does and
has anv ability, he is promoted to a
better job and gets a bigger price for
his work."

11
J

I

SUGGESTIONS

MR. W. E. TCEAL, General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Golf Tournament

luuti

MORNING TOURNAIJ

series and

permits the recipient to select the colors most uitable
for her gowns and at the same time get properly filled.
We make these certificates good for one or us many
pairs as you wish. (At the (ilove Counter.)
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Trains From East Expected
to Arrive This Morning.

;

SANTA FE HAS HAD MORE
THAN SHARE OF DISASTERS
ui y
th east wer
ttlClk Of III"' Collll.t'l"
ami
train near -i Jutmi yesterday,
U
v. iv
al last accounts Ñu. 1, 7 It ami
y at wvmi,
expected tu reach llw
o'clock this men nliiii or later,
the legend which,
late,"
ii
tij,,..ytf - t ht- number ; id
e
!'
thc-strains on tin- score lnurd
Inst evening, but new from tin- - mii'i"
train,
"'"
midnight
indi.
iit
would arrive this morning. A stub
lo tin- south last niKhl on
was
No. 9'm time,
' Tin- - San l.i F" has li. cn playing In
,
the worst kind of link." said i nil-yesterday.
tinJournal
to
mail man
Two
saw anything like it.
;is torn into kindling
week ago No.
Ycgaw.
alio
wood at ltom. ro, i:".ir Uia
Knglneer lir.ukelt was cooked alive.;
to,
was
tnashei
No.
r
A few day Ian
Hniitherecnx at TlHIi!i. Color. olo. anil:
now No. ii ha tried to pass a irciyli'.
train on tine truck east of It Junta,
Ail-to these a r." cut smasliup In I'ro-- i
th"
zier canvuii, tin- tcrrllilc wreck of'V.y,
California ixi less i. car Kaiixa.s
In
t"..
ilcr.iilmciiiH
nml various minor
'.'.
liml month, a n.l you can easily
of
h i" struck
that - tin- Santa
to
thoM- utreaUs of h.i.l lin k that come
most
all raiiroa.ls in spite "f
careful management anil watchful- -

trains from

.Ml

tied lip
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You Don't Buy This Mont h
You'll Wish That
If
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lots only $125, S150 to $200 per lot; $10 down, $1 per
Beautiful
week. Remember we have our reasons on January 1st we will
withdraw from the market all unsold lots in this addition,
50-fo-

in

iinin'

linches."
Trouble Near Trlnlilail.
lias reached hero of two small
aci i.lents on the Sania Fe near Trini-- i
Three box cars,
.i,l during the week.
loaded with bridge iron blockadeda
the track near Starkvillc for halfmen
.lay am! It took a liin force of
and hi retiuous work to Ret the track
cleared In that time.
Shortly after this wreck, one of tac
g
engine
mountain-climbinlarge
jumped th" rails al Jaiisen ami turned
crosH-wis- e
of the trmk. ll was mot'-locodifficult to reídme this monster
motive on the track than it was to
hU
Several
clear the box car wreck.
at Trlnld.nl ahoin
train." were
eiiihl hours.
iti; i Kiin iNii Tin:
imrroxs
AM KIIK MX TOBAt t O TUl M
1,

N'-w-

ot
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Surety Investment Company, Owners

c

scv-illavo
CoiiiblnalioiiK
lllow in l'.ni;litnil.
L.uuloii. l)eo. 'J. American tiust of
every ilescriptlon have Just receive. a
xevere blow In KiiRlanil. The decision
tin1
Klven in tin? court of appeals iIn
(.b u s
aKainst
initiation hrnuKlit
Limite. 1," the reat tobacco llrm, by
retail tobacconists, will have a
lulliieiice on every American
lmlimtry which altetnpt tt ts'abiisH '
monopoly in Knxlarnl.
lt'M-'hi(- l

D. K, B.

1

are junii.iiinn
Itctall toliacconisi
their le.illv irreat victory. In
ALL STAR SPECIALTY COM PANY
will he able to compel Ihe trust Hi
In Knirl.tml by D ike to dlscoim
tl
besl.b-ami
$
T.MHi.OOD.
l.f
best part oí
trust will have lo pay an nblitioi.il
WILL COME AGAIN IN
total
makitiK the luluss-tn.r,(Ki.mui
of ll.iiiif'.ona
The eal ilnllt lias been one i Hi"
must Rimntic battle-- i of (he law courts;
SIX WEEKS
IhoiiKh the procee.liiiKS have as yet
The
attention.
public
little
next Rtep In th litluation, however,
The All Star Specialty company
wh'-ithe assessing of ilamaifes jjochy
before n Untisll Jury, will uiiibiubte.l-l-ion I iye.1 to a kooiI bouse last niitht al:
be the one topic of conversa
t' e Klks theater ami ave f.i t ist.n-ta the au. llene;-- as the company Is t
anionic smokers all ov.-- r the worbl.
Hie
te.l
coiclit.
who
has
The man
lever one, lrom Kaynion.l Teal, (he!
to-- ;
liul'C
ftKhl on behalf of the i.;,M reta
liiiK man, all the way down.
ba
e
t
i
'
oppose
OI!.llllZ"'l
baccOlllsIS
is one of Hie best 111 the bunch!
.elch
rob!
T. Jell
a hit last nirht.
ami
liuke combine is Henry J ln's
made
us White, the courteous business inaua-- ;
I!
than, chairman of the ri1
it
raiierpri.-association. Seen at his ofi'n e.
of Wel. ii ami n-iThroxmoi urn avenue. .Villi. in s.i. l'.o- - li farined tin- MornliiK Journal last
Hie
Is so
well
company
uion
oi
that Ihe
Our k inlz
only company nnht d with its reception I. y Alt'U- nils iiHsncbitI Ion, Is therxpp-spulpos.-Wforme. for the
i.:. r.Ue people that il will send
i
have won.
of lit iKi I ton.
and much better attraction here
.i.ivvriam a
'"- a ; iln in six weeks, headed by Mr.
lie nnvaif ui.ii'"
de"111
over
ioiclnif
re
!'n!.ili,l
li
Teal, and wilh entirely new and n vei
f.'.ailnu-.irnst with $Jt'.:..l.''l.nil'l at its v.iud.-vlllfeatures.
Tobacco
that
Mr. While KivcH the assui-incback 1 mean the Amen
will be one of the best
.ittractlon
tb's
lriit.
When Mr. lniko came to l.iimaiid cf its kind on the road and that no
f..ur v;im 1IUO US 111'' representative clT irt will lc spared to rIvp Alhu.Uer-- i
,.f ll., trust hi tioiiüht out III bus bv
oei foj- le one if the most
orTii-lnies or I he season.
Ihe F.iil'IIhIi tobacco couip.i
ii'.iih
for four years and
The company left last H'Uht
ti uno nno a year net
prolils uid it w
Ho. whole of the
the name time be obtained ai ccinenls
thai tlieyi
from 4.500 tobacconists
would not deal with any oilier cin-iraKi'e-inen- t
these
all
had
When he
There is no pepnr
of the (oodvlll of,
hf dlxtiosi'd course,
Hie
cairi-- d
OKdeim. which, of
of the lobacconims. lo Ih'v Schilling's Best giivgcr ; there's
tdKliatliro
Imperial Tobiccn couipaiiv. for
sent a clu ck to each nothine
He tlo-wronir ia Schillin'
of the tobacconists, with a circular'
busi-Win
lunger
no
was
he
tellluic him
th check beinir the proportion Ccst anything.
ear.
ot Hi" $1.000.000 for the lir--
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AND IMPROVEMENT

(

a

Storlnir, Triinsferrlhir, Distributing, etc.

U

TOBO

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES
a Specialty

GOLD)

f
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Watt Taper ana
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IIOI.U GOODS.

-

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

tr

I

Special storage facilities for merchants and manufacturers deslrinif space for curloail lots. Separate conipartinentM for furnllueo, pianos, etc
Siorano rates K'ven uisin Hpplimilon. Safest and most
warehouse In nouthwoirt.
Colo. Vlionu, Ued Ml-Autuiuatlo I'lumo tllS
Warehouse Mo. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence Solicited. I. O. Uox 201
Offices: Grant Block

V1ni. Lltinor

I

s

fur

A full si t of leetli
I row ns

(iolil
I

SK.lll)

. .

lllinns, iipwiirilH from
e.MrarK'il without jialn

Tei-ll- i

n.

i

and iiiíhui
hats ti.i:.M:i) Clotlilug
St en m

tt.00
1.(10
..Ml

.

j)

Ja.p-o.-L-

KÍCÓ1ÍOTEL
III N.

First Street

leaned anil
D1NELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
I'..press Orders given prompt attention
Rooming House
"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Gold A8 Saloon, Reitaurant

Aiiiiljo Huililiit

ac

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

(

fori', d.d.s.

RiMHii 12, X. T.

in liny Mjle.

COMPANY

INOORPOflATBO

IMace yonr orilei
Une with no.

NORTH

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

At

Boarding Horses
Saddle Horses
111 W. Silver Avenue. . . Alhnquernue

i
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CiarB.
for thi

tit.f.li-t- n
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aiaBH
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i

GRAIN AM)
Line of Imported
1

mm

Gradi,

la
i GROCERIES. Dealen
PROTfSIO'3,

REAL ESTATE

t

&

Sellers. Manager

NORTH SECOND STREET
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Inquire ut ticket

If you need a fariHpnfer, telephone
IcMDClriea.

r.nocEniF.s!
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i iNF-s-r
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We are selling all the newest

up-to-da-

$Í5

te

to $30

( Ask

to see the most fashionable coat
made this season The Paddock.

S. 211 S.

fclXOXD ST.

Clilcaco Uve Stork Show.
Every atockman need the Inoplra-tlo- n
and bencllt of the International
Uve Stock Inhibition. Will be held
Ar'OS.
In Chicago December
trip to
range your plan to Include
Chicago for thU event. Tickets on
mile December 16th to 19th Inclusive.
Special rate of 145 via Santa Fe. II. H.
Lutz. agent.
Hear tlio I.jrle Male Otiartelte. at
I'ubllc IJbrarjr hall Thuruiy
MeSiadilen, the cwlmnRC innn.
south Itroiuhvnr.

Lounging Robes and Bath Robes at
from $5.50 to $20.

PI

I

Smoking Jackets. .......1 .$6.50 to $15

16-1-

f

HI

Iimi 'III

ofTlce.

eu-iilnj:-

Tb rerj bert
and motion at EniU ILJclnwort'a,
Cortil Ttilrd atrrr.

till

II. S. Lutz, agent.

i

nr-r'-s-

be--

II

things in Overcoats,..'

Inclusive.
to lib

IU

)

Of course you will plan to attend"
Yoi.
Only 145.00 via the Santa Fe.
may buv your ticket any time, Decern-'re- p
16

'I

set-bac-

The crown of all exposition for live
Block purpose in the great "Interna-IIoiihI.- "
It will be held at fnion
Stock Yardu, Chicago. December 10
ta

'I'll

has been fixed unjustly on many a man because
his linen was smirched by the velvet collar of his
overcoat, a most annoying
Our tailors
(Stein-Blochhave ended this trouble by the Protek
collar which keeps our linen collar as white as snow.

International F.xblblllnit.

;0(i:iUF-of llie ilMtATT S tXi.

nty

The SMma of Untidiness

way.

A
".
fieneva. Switxerlnnd. Dec.nerloiiHly
were
number cf Huwxlatm
wounded by nn explonion here today
wlrlle they were preparing Imrnbn Inbyn
private resldenee. An InvestlKiitlon
of
the aullmrltleH led to the dlneovery
fraudulent
exploHlven.
Ii number of
paxsport and ii Keeret prlntliiK
in th
Two of the men wounded
were taken to a hospital, but
t.
the others nueeee.Ied In evndlii(

of Raiwias

'jM

oniluctors, Tliluk of It.
train
A eoer In time saves your
!et tliem. made of leniber. at
hook.
bookbindery.
I.lthuow'H
Mltchner
with tlie
.
Do you want to net Into IiiihIik-sscapital required. Seidell, the Fxelmnue mini, 10

IIOMHS.

HIM: MAKIXÍÍ
C'onilrntom.

!!

r till

c

i:ploloil

I
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eoii-Kie-

W

ll

Hear tlie l.yiic Male (miitelle Hi
I'lihllr Library ball Ibinsday eieiiin.

h'-t-

IXJUtF.I

I

SF.ATs

íonirress will lt- -'
ifiii.e Trio.
Seattle. Wash . Dec. !' Klcharil
Jtyan of Nome, elected one of the
front Alaska by!
three representative!!
ion held
the Alaska conventtomorrow
for Hi"
will leive
II" will K' alone.
national capital.
Swlueford has
VX-- i iovcrnor
to Ketchikan and Captain lliinipliieysof
If either
míe to filfornia.
ha
them Intends to he In Ihehe national
has n
Inter
the
early
in
apltnl
notified Kyan to th it efTect. elected
onvenllon
"The Ab'Kka
"''"' '""iKlit. '
three of if." "i'1
reí.resentatlveii írom u dbtrid one-fift- h
un Innte a the entire fnlted
of repreKtltfH. I believe theus.house
If there Is a
sentative will Kent
I
disposition lo wat one of ti ab.ne.
oKiil-tloi- i.
will refUHe t' a ept any such re
Ho f'ir an I am concerned
miiKt accept all or none of us.
that
There I only thin condition
i.i innkr me niter my determina
tion that the i.lher two debnate
reniKti Mini the executive committee nsk me to a ept alone."
ii
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WASHBURN COMPANY
West Gold

---

I22

South Second

Similar. Ocfemlwr

manager of the Phoenix National bank
and now manager of the Home Siv-Inbank of Phoenix, will have a similar josition In the new Institution.
Vhth llninn
Ka
In a
i r
is'Oii.ited with the City National, but:
wi
retain its identity. This move
will give
Phoenix three national

Southwest
JOIN'S CAMi Snap Shots
POLICE

010 OP

Chief Dinan Convinced

tete-a-te-

IT IN

A

'

by

on Policeman's

Premises.

Another Trial for Storm.
John Storm, treasurer of Yavapai
county last year, is to be tried again
next week for embezzlement of $15.000
found missing from the vault wherein
Storm was found bound and gagged.
A trial last spring resulted in u hung

Deep mysiecy surrounds the fate of jur- that $1,100 which one Juhn D. Ott of
Cut Thumb Caused Death.
San Francisco alleges Policeman JorSamuel C. McElhaney, a prosperous
dan of Albuquerque helped him to se- rioneer rarmer living about eight
crete after O It's arrest In this city.
miles west of Phoenix, died Tuesday
Ott has been telling all sorts of tales under extraordinary
circumstances.
to the San Francisco authorities and W'hile loading hogs into a wagon his
has succeeded in keeping them com- thumb was slightly Injured. The pain
pletely at sea as to the real disposition was so severe, however, that the man
of the money which he stole from his was stricken with heart failure, dying

roommate, Frank Johnson, In San
Francisco. The wires have been kept
hot between this city and San Francisco with messages between Chief
and Chief Dinan and the telegraph operators are still working over-

within an hour.

j

It N an n wind that blows nobo ly
As á consequence of great de- maml for common labor on da.n, Icvee and head jute work. Yuma audi
Cocopa Indians are getting $2 per day,
whereas they never before command- more th in $1.50 and ordinarily but
fl
$1.25. Yuma Sun.
good.

-j

-'-

I. W.

Stean Excavator and Fresno Scrapers
Be Called Into Requisition

Ch irles W. I ugh. editor of the
Stockman. lied at his home In Phoe- n!x iaterthy night, of heart trouble.
yens old. and ha-He w is forty-on- e
live I in the territory for the pasi
twenty yeirs. He was connected at
one time with the government signii;
service at Wilcox and later edited the!
Wlleo:: Kangc New?.

the Desert.

Studebaker, a Nevada etage
became lost in the desert .while
BOTTLE driver,
on his way to Arizona, and In consequence became demented at Congress.
He has been sent to the territorial In-- I
sane asylum.
i

VACCINATION'
t

te

(Taa-- d

te

m-

tanks.

Murder in second Degree.
Fedro Abeyta has been convicted of
murder In the second degree for the
killing of Juan Mirabel at Jerome,
November 4. Mirabel had been so Injudicious as to break In upon an evening
between Mrs. Mirabel
and Abeyta.

Was Left in Ifiis City.

.

-

The Globe Silver Pelt slates tb.ttj
thirty inches of rain has faiien there;
in the last twelve months, which would'
be amide for diiokln? and laundi'v'

AND

DAXDIU

I

self-defen-

j

Olio of Pleasinjc Vaudeville Novelties,
Jolly Comedians. Good Ijooking
Colored íílrls That Sing
llcaiitifully.

j

Dancing

nppro-sensio-

T:3()

tan

Thornton, the Expert

1125

O. W.

IS NOT

STR-ONG'-

IP YOC TKADE WITH F. G.
I'K.VTT & CO.. VOU AUK KCKE OF,

the itnest

gkocek-

-
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System! System! System!
The business men's cry of this century.
Have you ever thought of
applying some labor and time savn
ing system to your business.
the year 1906 with a loose
a
leaf method of bookkeeping as
starter. Ask Mltchner & Llthgow,
bookbinders at the Journal ofllce, for
further information.
He-gi-

The Great Cattle Exhibit
at tTnlon Stock Yards, Chicago, December 16 to 23 Inclusive, is an even'
that should not be mlsced. The aris-b(
tocracy of the bovine kingdom will
there.
AttenJ the "international" by a!!
means. Low rates (145.00) via Pants
Fe. Tickets on sale December 16 to
19.
Inquire at ticket office. IL S.
Lutz, agent.
TAKEN' UP. A light colored Jersey cow,- without brand, came Into my
enclosure about the 20th of November, and the owner Is hereby notified
that he can have the same by provWalmT

Now Is the Time.
To get your 1905 magazines together and have them bound. Prices and
styles of binding cheerfully given on

application to Mltchner & Llthgow.
bookbinders at the Journal ofllce.
FRESH CTT ITiOVVERS.
IVES THE FLORIST.

THE FVEim
Undertaking Company,
07 West Railroad Amine.
Day or Night
Both PboufW.

SONS

S

Furniture,

Exclusive AgenU
Comer oí
Rugs, Crockery, Ftc.
Copper and Second
.

jf-"-

To

"

Phoenix

When it's dark it's dull

and

Make the day longer, make
the cu'iilnc busier
with an

Return

mi

Rate $17.85

ELECTRIC SIGN

U.t, 21, 2.".,
Dates of Sale
J(t, a", 2H, 1110.". Limits January 2,
liMKl.
Continiioim jiassase I birth dl- r

IH'CtiOIIS.

PI KD', Asciit.
Albuiicnpic, N. M.

T. E.

Lililí up nod advertí- -' at the same lime. Will attract' buyers and into buy. It's boon prnw'd niaiiy limes.
Try it.
duce t
ThU
applies to ccry business, yd the day is hardly Ion;; cciuvji to allow
enough time to (ransx t all the business there is. .:. .:. .:, ,:. .;.

B.

ln-ii- i

RUPPE
THE

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
20"
1

TU

li li .1

jtw

West Railroad Ave.

1

j

3

"f'r1

if

Miner

he Gloo e Store

place of

using

oooo

MEXICAN DRAWNWORK

AMERICAN

JAPANESE DRAWNWORK

This work Is too well known to need and Introduction to the general public;
the one thing necessary to remember In buying Mexican Drawnwork Is the
price. .Most dealers expect to make, and do make, a very large profit on
this article, depending upon the Ignorance of the buyer to help through the
sale. THIS OLOHIS KTOKK does business In a different manner customers
are expected to know something about what they are buying, and our "Mexican work Is marked at the lowest possible prices, as an Inspection of our
stock and a comparison of prices with those asked by other dealers will
convince.
We carry In stock pleceo In size from x8 Inches to 24x50 Inches, at
prices ranging from 25 cents up. If you are Interested in Mexican Drawnwork It will pay to Inspect our stock.

DR.AWNWORK

Japanese Lliiciiuui I: Is nnl new, but It Is only within the past few months
(since the Llllle I'rown .Men nilrai led slight attention by peculiar actions
In Minicliiit la ) that h Is work has coin e into general use.
And It well deserves the popularity It has attained Tl'. ' best of linens Bre used, the work
Is well done and no limns are more durable.
If you have never examined
them come In ami se them - It will cost you nothing to look.

TABLE LINENS

I

These Gooils arc .Made I'roni a Keniilifiil, Smooth Linen,
are Durable, ami will Launder Exipilsilciy
Size

12x1-

work,

- Inches, double hi mstilched, one row open
e;i h

I.V.'

Size lSxlg Inilies. double hemstitched, one row of
(Lie
open work, each
Size lSxl7 inches- hemstitched and one row of open

10c
work, ouch
lXy63 Inches, double hemstitched, ope row of
open work, each
SI. ill
one tow of
Size 31x36 Inches, double
$1,75
open work, each
Other sides' ;inl styles nl proportionately low prices. These
are real values and persons who appreciate good good.i
III only Irive lo look at American Drawnwork once to
realize lhat for durability there is nothing to eo.ua! It.
Slzi- -

In addition to Drawnwork. THE GLOIiE STORE carries a line of beautiful
Damasks and Napkins, which would grace any table. In these goods, us In
in Drawnwork, our prices are not based upon the Ignorance of the purchasers, but upon the actual quality of the goods. Nothing adds so much
to the beauty of an elegantly set table mm snowy, fine damask and napkins,
and It) this line, we are offering someexcepllnnal value In pure linen cloths
and napkins to match. An Inspection of our Table Linens Is asked.

-

ing property and paying charges.
lace Burke.

DEAD
THY 1IIU ON STEAM CAKPET
CLEANING. MOVING. PACKING
SHIPPING AND GENEHAL 1IOISE
CLEANING. STOVE KEIWIKING.
Call u; either ')ihoiie.

is prepared to provide Drawnwork at prices so reasonable that every homekeeper can afford
to set a beautiful table
These goods come in three manufactures: American, Japanese and Mexican. A few prices below:

If you need o carpenter telephone
llesseldcii.

1ES AT KEASONADLE PRICES.
S. SECOND STKEET.

11

Size r.ixlll, hemstitched, two rows of open work, open work
Size

rtox.'Mi.

beautiful

corners.

.

$1.50

liemsillebeii, two rows of open work, open work corners; a
pll

CO

n I x 1. Iiemslllc In d, two rows of wide open work, extra open cor- iiers; ihcse pe( es will hive to be seen to be appreciated, each .... $3. SO
xn
hemstitched, three rows of open work, beautiful corners,
Size
$,.SQ
an rlcK int piece, inch

Size

'1

H

f!

.

These are a few of lh slyles and sizes we carry In slock, and we will gladly
show tills work lo all calléis, believing that the quality, work and prices will
make purchasers of nil who look at It.

APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Remember another thing, when thinking of the purchase of Drawnwork and Table Linens: they make acceptable Christmas presents, and many
ladies receive such presents with greater pleasure than anything else that could be sent. The second thing to bear in mind when looking for
Christmas goods is that

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN

on Railroad avenue marks the very place for reliable merchandise of all kinds, no
2E2

$1.00

Seat on Sale at Matson's Hook Store
December 15

it content themselves .vith linens that cost much more, but do not give that
elegance of appearance so much sought for by all persons of dainty tastes.

oooo

at

in.

50cJ5c and

Prices:

that Drawnwork is so expensive they cannot afford it, and in

.

GirrriNti

i.

Will appear more appetizíngr will taste better and look better, if the dining
table is beautifully set with DRAWNWORiC Many people have an idea

STORE OF

Tlie Key That Unlocks the Dikii to
IxniK IJvIiik.
and ninety
The men of eighty-tlv- e
years of af?e are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men who live on
a slender diet, lie as careful as lv
will, however, a man past middle a
wl.l occasionally eat too much of orne
article of food not suited to his constitution, and will need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets to
cleanse and invigorate his stomach
and retrulate his liver and bowels.
When this Is done there Is no reason
why the average man should not live
to old age. For sale by all druggists.

Concert

Street Tannic at Noon.

Y our

-

Songs!

Orchestra.

i

m&BM-

Coon

One Morry Jingle In the Entire lVr
High Class
formalice.

Years Ago

,SEtOND

That Is Graceful!

Refreshing

Agents.

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

1

Elevated Scenie First Part.
Strong Second Pnrt.

O rand

'

Phel;.-?-Podg-

52

Mahara's Big
Minstrel Carnival

11s Sure I'rrvc tittm of Pahl-- i
ps Tlicre Is of Sn:nllox.
, It is now accepted that vaccinal! n
renders the vaccinated person exempt
from smallpox: or at worst, be never '
has anything but the lightest kind 0;
a case. Now as sure a prevontath e
and cure for dandruff, which cans s
falling hair and baldness, has in cut
discovered Newhro's Hi rpleide.
It;
kills the dandruff germ. C. H. Ueeil,
Victor, Idaho, says: "Myself and wtfej
have been troubled with dandruff hi: j
falling hair for several years. Wei
tried remedies without effect until we!
used Newbro's Herpleide. two bottles
of which cured us." Hundreds of siru- liar testimonials. Sold by leading
Send lllc in stamps fur
druggists.
sample to The Herpleide Co., Detroit.!
B. H. Brigs
& Co.. Special!
Mich.

Hex

16

Uta

I'

purposes, with enou;;h left over for WOIÍK OX MAKE ISLAND
"bawihs" for all who would ablute.
DKYDOCK GOING AHEAD
The chamber of commerce of Yuma Taft Grants Authority to Purchase
has taken up the matter of raising
Three New Ilnlloons.
funds for the maintaining of a brass
Washington. Dec. 9. The army Is to
band. A committee was appointed
land raised a guaranteed fund of $73 have three new balloons under authority granted by Secretary Taft upon the
payable monthly.
recommendation of the chief signal
Douglas will soon be known as th officer of the service. The balloons are
City of Churches, for during the past to be made In France and will repreyear more than $60,000 lias been nut sent the latest and most efficient type.
into church structures, and most of One will be sent to Hcnlcia.
n
After much delay and some
the sum comes from the
on the part of the naval authInterests.
orities work on the drydock at the
Several hundred Pima and Papago Mare Island navy yard has been fairly
The prospects, according to
Indians have gone to Yumi to work started.
n the Laguna dam. They took with the reports of the officers on duty at
'hem their squaws, tepees, dogs and the yard, are all in favor of satisfactory progress on the structure. The
other necessities of life.
delay has been a must annoying one
and resulted disastrously for the origMiss Arinmson's Promotion.
Miss Lena R. Adamson, the teacher inal contractors, who not only lost the
ind supervisor it music at the Phoe- contract for the dock at Mare Island,
nix Indian schcol, is being transferred but also one for a dock at League Isl
and promoted to a similar position in and,
Ilcports have been received from
the Indian school at Santa Fe, N. M.
She will leave for her new appoint- the Mare Island navy yard Indicating
ment Tuesday evening.
This is her the necessity of the extension of the
fourth year at this school. Miss Ad- cemetery there. The capacity of the
amson holds diplomas from the Capi- present cemetery has been nearly
tol school of music of Columbus. O.. renched and Its boundaries must be
and from the new school of methods extended at once.

s

undo-Jordan'-

Saturday, December

Then" Is

Skaggs Acquitted.
John Skaggs, one of the pioneers of
this section, has been acquitted of the
charge of murder in having killed
Cieorge Clark in the Verde valley last
time.
September. He made out a case o'
Yesterday, to satisfy the importuthe satisfaction of V.v
nate officers of the coast city, Marshal J'iry. There to
were no witnesses beyonr"
AIcMillin had two or three husky la- the defendant. He testified
that h
borers go up to the residence of Po- shot only after Clark had fired
a reliceman Jordan and dig up the whole volver at him.
back yard to demonstrate that the
money was not there. Ott in his latest
A Smooth Peddler.
confession alleges that he and Jordan
Max Schwartz, a peddler who ha
put the money In a shoe polish bottle been doing business about Rlsbee for
and hid it in Jordan's dog house, or. several months, dealing in fruits and
to bo more exact in the ground
produce, Is said to have absconded
yesterday with something over $4 00
dog house.
in cash secured from business men
A copy of this confession was forwarded to Chief McMlllin. Ott says and owing sums about the city which
that there is a piece of canvas nailed will aggregate several hundred dolIIostetter"s Stomnch Itittors was first offered to
Swartz Is believed to have
against the wall in the corner of a lars.
the sick people of the world and from that time
shed on Jordan's premises at 415 headed for El Paso.
on has been regarded as the standard remedy for
North Arno, forming a temporary resall ailments of the Stomach, Liver and Kidney-:- .
Wagon's
Ore
Wild Kim.
idence for the policeman's dog.
Ott
Loaded with three thousand pounds
Its unequalled record of cures is a sure guaranSTOMACH
m
says further that he and Jordan with
of ore a heavy wagon belonging to
tee of its merit,
all due solemnity formally Interred the John
Herrlck ended with a wild quarmoney, incased in a blacking bottle, ter
m
ft.
of a mile run on a steep grade
and left it there until such time as Ott coming down from
the Shattuek mine
should return to claim his own. Ott near Bisliee, by turning over an emin Ids confession says that he would bankment, and rolling r. 0 feet with a
have told where the money was before team of horses. The driver of the
lint that he "didn't want to implicate wagon escaned by jumping a moment
is therefore the medicine needed by everyone
Jordan."
before It left the road and went down ; .i,6Josr5ri4i..'..s'
whose stomach is weak, whose appetite is poor,
After Jordan's back yard had been the embankment.
or whose kidneys are unable to perform their
Neither of the
carefully spaded up and plowed and horses were seriously Injured. One of
proper functions. Its results lire certain. It al.-iharrowed Chief McMlllin sent the fol- them was teverely cut about the body.
cures
lowing telegram to Chief Dinan: "No
STOMACH.
SO I K
IIEAKTitrKN,
dog house on Jordan's place.
Have
Three Hanks for Phoenix.
VOMITING. (KAMI'S, COSTIV EN ESS,
dug up ground in the only shed there
It is reported that about the first of
HEADACHE. DYSPEPSIA. 1 N DIGESbut cannot find money."
tne new year the Valley bank of Phoe
TION, COLDS OK GltlPPE.
A copy of Ott's confession made to nix will he merged Into
NaCity
the
Young girls and women who suffer every month
Detectives Bunnor and Freel of San tional b'ink, a new incorporation with
from ills riecullar of their sex can be cured by
Francisco has also been sent to Mayor exceptionally strong local backing,
the Kilters.
MeKce with the request that every ef- with a capital of $100.000 paid tip and
fort lie made to discover Is possible $50,000 surplus, charle l. Hall, late
did with the money.
""riflrrOlt
"If Ott had that money when he
E3233
came here," said Ohlef McMillin. last
night, "he Is a smooth one and no mistake. The night he was arrested the
usual police search was made by
Kennedy and Highbargaln. The
next day the man was stripped and
we made a thorough search of every
ga.rment he had on. even looking inAll the money
side the lining.
we
could find a trace of was the $190
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
mentioned before. Ott was not given
into Jordan's charge until twenty-fou- r
BETWEEN
hours after he was arrested and
after he was searched, as I have said."
THIRD STREETS
According to Chief Dinah of San
Francisco ott sticks stubbornly to his
story that Jordan helped him hide the
money. It Is difficult to see what the
t
feWM-t- l
young thief's game Is unios he is get'
ÍY; i
ting his roommate, from whom he
stole the coin, not to prosecute him.
One theory is that Ott has offered to
return the money to Johnson and Is
attempting to throw the onus on Jor- 1
dan and thus escape prosecution. In
any case Ott, by the number of conflicting stories he has told, has stampTHE
RELIABILITY
ed himself as a thoroughgoing crook
who should be prosecuted to the extent of the law.
in

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE

1

deer-huntin-

Sig

THIEF SAYS HE AND JORDAN

l

PACK FIVE.

public school music, of Chicago. Last,
summer Fhe took inicial work In mu-- j
si. in Kivton ,iml Chicase.
She leive
well as at
rfany friends In the city
school, ill of whom wi.--h her sue-- :
tess. Phoenix itepuLIican.

ns

l)eer Season Over.
g
The
season In Arizona
came to an end Thursday. It is only
ten weeks In length and hunters are
restricted to three deer each. The
killing of antelope Is forbidden.

FOR DTT HONEY!
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nutter what time of the year it may be.
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liicao Hoard of Trade.
t.'UicaKK, Dec. 9.
Small receipts ill;
the noilhwest had a strengthening in-- ,
tn lay on the wheat market!
AJaj wheat opened hiiihvr at
here.
SS'-i- .
to H'jv. sold between
c and V.l'ir
and closed ut SXTse.
May coin oiened unchanged to Vcj
lower at HTe to 4 . sold up to 4jVjc!
y 4 ii
c and closed at 4 4 7c.
May oats opened at SSe, and dos-- ,
cd at 44 T,c,
Gi
.May oaH opened at 32
c, sold!
between S2K ti 32?c and closed at'
H- ;i c.
( iiiit In I I ill W illi IíiikIiiimi Young. 22
From the evidence It appeareil that
The .Metala.
the defenilant. who was raised from
childhood a in in ' of the Mortimn
New Yolk. Dec. It. Willie business
church, ninl v. ho came to I'lah in the was without a fresh feature In the ah-- ,
parly led by Milubam Young, in the seiice of cables, the metal markets;
n M.ss Elizabeth
v.i ie Kioier.illy linn.
Spot tin Is ijuot-- i
i;iv. niar'-ii-11 irris. daughter of a prominent Mored at $;r. 4á in ;i.,.7(i.
tt
mon family In Washington, I'tah. ui-nt'opper is mo; e or less nominal.
reachiin; man's estate In the year Willi lake and electrolytic quoted .it
s IM. Ii IX. 2 ; and casilni; at $17. 75"
$
Two dips later he took unto
IhT'i
himself n plural wife, the sister of Is. mi.
1. ei.l Is linn, with iUDtations rani;-- '
A
his Ilrst wife. Mis Ella Harris.
from $.i.".i Ii fl. in, and spelter is
to ln
emigrated
he
few
e:irs later
Apache cniinlv. Arl.ona, continuing, ijuoted at $.40 if (i.áti.
Silver. Il l '),(.
his inarllal relations with both sisters
Mcxii'tiil dollars. IS'aC
until about ciuht years hrh, when,
the pas.ei. i.f the Kdtnunds act.
after
( liicaii IJcs(i!ck.
Inmade an a ureenicnt to separate
II.
100;
Receipts.
I'hiciiMo. Dei-with bis plurtl wile. Klla. who was
,
0
steadv. J'.eeves. ?:! "'l
then the mi. tin r of three children, giv- mark'-!ing In r a In. mo at St .l.ihns. and some eo vs. $l.::.'i'ii .(l4.40; heifers. $2.25i 4.20;
$."...
flood to prime
cattle and horses n., other personal calves,
' " i.s 0
poor to medium,
s.
Properly to :iss.t In the mipport of stiei
I
."i.
.'
$:!.:'
stin kers and
feeders.
herself and chibiri u.
'
Sita e that time, .iccurillni; to all the $'.::i :.20.
L'.ftdii;
Sheep
receipls,
market.
evidence prcsMilcd. be has continued Strom;.
SMheep, $ :! I 0 'it .'i Ii "
ViMe
in
faith t" live separate and
t;,.;,W--i tl.lii;
lauihs, $ jh
apart fnou his i.liiral wife, at times linus.
c.iir.i; niplovnieiil to her son. who is
now 111 years of ase. in order to assist
City l.hesiis k.
the mother in making a livelihood for ' KansasKansas
City, Dec, !). I 'at lie rc- the fahillv.
l
S. l.".,(l(tll. includille; ".lift southerns;
M
ii" Hie Sltiuil.
market, steady. .Native steers, $.'!..'ill'n
1.
Mmy wltlles. s Wi le
it. 'ta;
southern steers. $L'.:.(i'u I " "
p r. llci
but no evidelil" u.-'which in 'li.tn e.iws, $;.") 'ii .'I.'J.'.: native
teiidetl to nrovo the charge. The only
ov s a ti
h dfcis.
L'."i"u l.:": slo.U-ei- s
fact established was thai he bad visand feeders. $ 2.:n 'it I. .'.ii; bulls,
ltei the hone- of the phi'al wife at $:'."t'n 4.2á; calves. $ J. Ml Ui tí. .Ml ; west-- '
'
s $.!.. 0 r,t .1. ("I ; w enteni cows,
tilll" s to meet bis Mill.
Holh wives were witnesses, and the S2.2j It 3.50.
o
. niplural wife's vldetico was
p receipts, none; market, lionil-nal'- v
I ..".Ii Ui li.iiti
steady.
the sep,.r.iti,n the defendant has iner
Muttons.
.'i. 7 'it 7.
:
lived in the same bellse Willi her. lambs.
f.d rane weth(I.
fe
:'.",;
M
d
ers.
J."i.llU'u
ewes,
$1. 2"'it
had ti' icr cali lit her table, and that
.i
she had led boi in. any children
him since the agreement was i lit) red
St. I.ouis Wool.
into.
I

NS'-ÍC-

'c
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v.

!

'
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;

;
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TODAjr

oo

Con-

vince you of the Splendid Values obtainable

Here at Prices unequalled clsaeherc in total.

V.OOD

I

-'

-

I

Christmas Novelties for.

;

."i

care .lourtvil.
dll
IMmn room girl at ?7Tq
South First street.
WANTED.
Address of members of
Church of Christ, l'leasj address H..
j!t
Journal office.
WANTED Young lady for office
Apply Jaffa Grovery Co.
""kj
WANTED- - 100 people to see Em- moiiH' window display of Globe-Wenicke bookcases today.
WANTED. Two ponies, wagon and
harness. Must be cheap. Box 115.
WANTED.

Fancy Pin Cushions, Dressed Dolls, Triplicate Mirrors, Horns,
Mirrors, Picture Medallions, Ebony Novelties.

Christmas Novelties for.........20c

ket, steady,

II

II HE

68

WANTED Hag carpets and rags
to weave. Mrs. S. H. Notlcy, Post
131
ranch, Old Albunuerque.
WANTED Competent girl for general hriusework; good wages. Mrs. B.
d11
Ilfcld, 1015 West Tijeras.
WANTED.
Heifer calves, suckling
tf
or weaned. C, care Journal.
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a
good team you want to trade on a
house and lot. If so, see T. L. Mc-- S
p a fhlen, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
Boarders, private famWANTED.
ily, 60S South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Position by young man,
(list cia.ss double-entr- y
bookkeeper.
Six years' experience. At present secretary and bookkeeper for two cotton mills atol trust company. Wishes
to move to Mexico. Best of reference
as to morals and efficiency. Address
LA. Ta tumD ilion, South Carolina.
WANTED. Cook at 217 South 4th
tf
street.
WANTED.
I have ü buyer For
business lot or cheap business property. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSpaddeii, 3(10 South Broadway. If
WANTED To exchange good improved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpaddeii, 300 South Broad-

2Be

CHRIS MAS

I

NOVELTIES
limit and varied

is the collection tve

show ut this

frite, an every article is
AX EXCEPTIONAL VALVE

.4 DHL

1

I

.

G. E. GVSTAFSON,

Proprietor.

ROUSING

At an enthusiastic nieeiing of
J iilit stitdiool
e:igue held last I. mm
e.
in t le el tires of til it o i g in:. 1. ion.
Ilminaiy nt ps
ele liken toward
nd'.itg a i on: in lee to Wa I'ulnnioii t.

VllK
.

i

ml
iiKi

v a

III
,i
the ilMc'i'-ilJul. it si.lt.- pte.-hdci In,,-- t
se.sliui II,
Uod-- y
Deleg.lte
es. I'nr
cie s n tu lu id this deliiH I. ni.
t

h'.i h will lie n
.ui Illy reel cc:il

V.

used of Illel
e i,f 111.,

III
U

tlllll

-

).;..
st

tis.in Si.ilidioed le iKUe. Mr. i:,i.e s
I'''-- ' aeiin.i lot I ii
.iiiiiiiik the
o
at W'ashluK'on Is
be of great assistant e. Tlie commit-l.- e
win tie in. toe up no p. ta ly trme
demo, i .its a nd republii aim lint all u .!.
be men who will work hard and
A
lor slat elmod.
iiutnl. i r
. i.t
of memhiis of tlie ieigue uih
ilown to Al .1 1.1 I opi'l ate llil
ut Hie mo'eaieui in thai
i t
ana miiif tlie ipies:i,i,
tbroiighoui A i ion.i
All uf th" oill. ei i and a! out llfty m'
al mem'ieis uf I'm
the mul
leiU miw III rttfeinlaiiee last ntai.t
ft ver il le
i lul
v.cie reporte.
h is no
lintel piw;h a will ne.min
oinlneir.
several ImaMlie aid
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Popular Price
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COMFORT
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l''or man and bast our lap ra bus
and blankets Rive greater warmth,
Kivo better wear, look neater and give
mote (lenuine satisfaction to the user
than any yet put on ths market. You
cannot do littler thai to make a selection from our eleivant xtmk.
Lap Knl.p nl $2. ÍMI and Up.
Iilankets at $).T.O and up.

Ghe

territories

Die

ah,,

hie

Faint and GI&sk
Contractors' Materials

Christmas
Gloves

MX'.1 AMI I'l

tier.il Manager J. K Hurley. V.
V. Htorey, chief iiliicrr. and ll irrlnK-toKmeiKiin. Khop expert of the ,au-t.- i
n

bit

nU'hl al !i p. m. for
a ieclal. Arthur l.ovell.
hiiperintcnilerit of iimtive power, was
a member of the parly.
eor) Tleliel, V. t. ,'tiilvely nod .1.
J. Alltcliell wire memberii of ii Inint-liu- f
iirty that left for Thornton this
MoriiliiK. where they ttill spend the
o
lay. They expect to ri turn to
thin evenliiK.
of ITilhidelplila.
Mllen J. Nuk-ciivslio spent Meveral wek In Albuouer-one- .
returned to lh city last ntKht on
Ibe limited train from h Irlo to I,ox
AtiKeles, th iJianil fany. di and other

the

Fi

hiNt

'fiNt on

2l MARQUETTE

THIRD

Doth Phones ?

saa

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
LOW R.OUND TR.IP

jrinlgliiy
(Jimdav.

nr.

will
10. at 2 p. m.
avenue,
on
Gold
hall

at

n

t)ec-rube-

Kim! Men'd

mil tee.

in

ho are

li.trete.

KRle.r club

meet

RATES TO

nlorailn, Illinois, Indian Territory. Iowa. Kansas, Michigan,
Im oiisíii,
MinncMita, .MixMiiirl, .Nebraska. North DnUota. Oi.laliomu,
Soulli Dukolii, mill all rolnts I the Southeast. Uu
Arkansas,

El Paso

Ql

Sou t hwestern System

R.ock Island System
Tin: urn n:

I'nr I'ull Particular

GARNETT KING
(ciicral

.j'lit

St

Cloves

'

I

J

I

A

'

L

pair

iutranU r.

y Exclusive

1

Arfnt

vb4

woman appreciates a
pair of good Kid (Jloves for a
Christmas kí ft. If you are In
doubt as to w hat nine und color
to give, iiurcha.se one of our
(ilovc CertlfleuteH:

....A Few of Our Best Specials....
Women's Cape Town Kil (ilnves, in all tlie newest oil'T-injlove with fancy stitching. A special
a

s.

value at
98;:'
Fine French Kill Gloves, in all the season's best colorami fancy stitched backs. A special, at.
ings.
. . .$1.50
per pair
Genuine French Mocha Gloves, in all colors,
$1.-- 5
with double stitching. Special value at, per pair
.'

'.

Rare Beauties in Tea Aprons

or

JT"!).

xüsbaY'm7
Practice limited to diseases of
the Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Block. Of-

fice hours,
Telephones:
tic, 272.

DR.

S

to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
Colorado, 154. Automa-

H. CONNER,
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
treated,
All diseases successfully
O.

om

five-roo-

m

tf

F. N. Wilson.

front
RENT. Furnished
FOR
room; board ii desired. 208 North
tf
Arno.
residence,
Foil RENT.
all
furnished,
completely
modern
conveniences. Lirgo grounds, stable.
A. Fleischer, 2U'j S Seconiliitreettf
FOR RENT One 3, 2 and
houses furnished for housekeeping.
tf
W. V. Futrellfl, 116 Wert Coal,
FOR RENT Rooms for light house,
dlO
koptng. fj 2 4 South Soeond st.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
n10
bath. 516 North Second street.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
tight housekeeping.
Ideal place for
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
FO't RENT Furnished rooms und
board In private family. 41S North
tf
Second street.
room,
RENT Furnished
FOR
.hnth, e'ectrlc lights; terms reasonable.
o7
724 South Second street.
"
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. II. H.
room 19 Grant Block.
tf
$4,000 TO IyOAN on good real estate.
st
tier cent. P. O. Box 21 H.

liny Aneiit or

V.

ATTO n XEY8
K. W. D. BRYAN.

Office

In

Attorney at Law.
First Nattlonal Bank bulld- -

m

TH-to-

Made of fine sheer Swiss, handsomely trimmed with ribbon and lace, many of the styles are new this season.
They're priced at from
35c to $1.50

The Golden Statc Limited

polntM.

All Kngle

The B
0 all
r.'ivi

Albu-iieriil-

t.

ter-

PHYSICIANS.

dr.

g.

ti

ltSOV

fox

JPKUtSMONAi..

lc

Every

hive

or

old

A

RENT.--Four-ro-

Sterling Silver Novelties, worth up to 85c, for
50c
Nail Files. Seals. Glove Stretchers, Teezers, Shoe Hixiks,
'Bells. Cuticule Knives. Tooth Brushes, Blotters,
Nail Brushes, Combs, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Sash and Doors

e

remained silent on the piupn-i-liotak-i- i
su liitereit In the
mi cage Inr
work nliiie t!'e pi
I t en Nmieil.
3
Ouu inml-ii- i
it
"We hne
Die league mitHlde of Albiiiin'iiue."
All
ol
Sheridan
last
nulit.
siid J. J.
re Pi ouilnent poiiti-- i
lliese member
num and leading i itzeim from both
pat lien who re working unitedly for
t
dot tü'ehoo.l In I ,ie vomtnoii i
t of the tuo t MTitorics.''

1XJST.

BA KERMES.

BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DE- livered to any port of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N, Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.

rier, white nil over except a yellow Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
sj ot on head. Liberal rsw i'l will l e Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. m.
paid for return to Warren Graham. 10
Both telephones.
purse. DR. J. H. WROTH.
LOST. Carved
leather
d10
Finder leave at this office.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
E)R JtFNT.
FOR RENT. Two nicely furnished DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
large rooms for light housekeeping to
Physician and Surgeon.
r"'Her for the winter or permanently.
611 South Broadway.
Room 17. Whiting bloc.
tf
Nicely furnished DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
RENT.
rirt
room for gentlemen. 413 West Silver.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
f iMt RE.N 1'. Furnished room with
Ac. r lit for Santa Fe coast
Oculist
and
board. 124 S. Edith.
tf
Office, 313 Va Railroad av.
Thoroughbred toy lines.
FOR SALE"
9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 6 p. m.
French poodles. 208 South Broadway. Hours
PROFESSIONAL
NUKSIji
furnished
FOR
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
house. Apply on premises. 215 At-l- a
d 11 Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
ii tic aven ue .
and Hydrlatic TreatFOR RENT Rooms furnished for Photophoria,
light housekeeping. 619 North Second ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows,
Fomentations,
street.
Hot and Cold to
dl4
Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
FOR RENT Sunny front room fur- the
at Room 40, Barnett building,
nished; electric light, steam heat. W. given
y Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
(HO
J., Journal.
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
FORRENT One large furnished
DEN1T5TS,
front room, also a furnished tent; cun
be used for housekeeping; best loca- DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
tion in Highlands. 212 South Arno st.
"FOR" RENT Modern new house, Rooms 15 and 16DryGrant Block, over
the
Golden
Rule
Goods Company.
corner Silver and High sts
dll
a t ic Ph 1111 e2 7 2 Colorado, 154.
FoirinCNT.iiTeliicely furnished Autom
E. J. ALGER. D. DTs.
r.
front room or two rooms for
Ari.ifjo block, opposite Gol301 N. 2d street.
dll denOffices:
Rulo. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
Foil RENT. Furnished rooms 12:30 p. in.;. 1:30 to Í p. m. Auto-matelectric light and bath. 41H North 4th
telephone 462. Appointments
l.í1l If L'V'P
I?..., I'ti un.l iwiittn liv
made by mall.
the week or month; good home cook-luMrs. M. J. Butler, 71" East DR. L. i. ERV1N
'
Dentist.
tf
street.
Auto Phone 611.
house,
Foil RENT. A
with bath. Inquire 406 S. Arno. Dr. Booms 21 'and 22 Barnett Building.

Exclusive Articles in Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Animal
Cushions. Pillow Tops, Back Combs, Golf Gloves, Hand
Purses, Belts, Hand Mirrors, Wall Platiques, Cups
and Saucers. Pin Trays, Wall Medallions, Undressed Dolls, Fancy Hosiery and Garters

RJO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

T.i.-wor-

Inte-tofor-

Assortment

FOR SALE One new house tent 14
xl6; also household goods. 216 South
Hi
Arno st.
FOR SALE Almost new Tribune
bicycle. $19. Call at 331 North 4th.
K McNulty.
dlu
FOR SALE Six dining chairs and
Singer sewing machine. Inquire at 620
South Broadway.
"FOR SALEOR TRADE. Are you
interested In mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
Ii. MeSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE Very large baseburn-er- .
Apply 600
Terms rensonable.
North Fourth street.
tf
In
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch
one
Highlands; eighty fruit trees;
watown
hundred gooseberry bushes;
er works; at bargain if sold soon.
1006 South Edith.
J4
FOR SALE Four lots on North 4th
street, the only lots left opposite the
park; and the best sixty acre ranch in
tf
the valley. O. W. Strong's Sons.
FOR SALE I have some good values in residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. MeSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co,, room 10 Armijo bldg. tf

house-kp-'plnt-

nit-'ieii-

In

The Greatest

New Novelties in Ebony Goods, Fancy Cushions, Fancy Glass
Gin it's. Picture Iraníes, Ink Stands, Match Racks, Desk
Novelties,
Hair Pin Cabinets, Work Boxes, Ash
Trays. Shavino; Mirrors. Handkerchief Boxes,
Neckwear Novelties, Ribbons, Hat Brushes

y

.

WANTED To exchange property
in Ln Vegas for Albuquerque property. F. L. McSpaddeii, 300 South
Broadway.
tf
WANTED
If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway,
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,S00 business for city property. F,
L. MeSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
LOST.

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

t.--

I

50c

At this very

Doors, Mouldings, House

ORGANIZATION

4iOLDS

rops. Alvar. ido Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Holh Thones

PLANING MILL COMPANY

Sewsh.

tf

way,

& Co

Trinimino; and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Door
Refricmtors, Counters, Shelving
ami all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

CAPITAL
STAjAoi3D

1

Wool mar-

0.

CUE SUPERIOR

LERGUE

Briggs

tf

dll

Cltv.

Dressed Dolls, Fancy Pin Cusions, Triplicate Mirrors, Picture
Medallions, Silver Novelties, Horns, Bugics.

hmitn-Premie-

Jour-najofrit-- e.

r-

i

Mo., Dec,
Ii i' in.

St. Louis,

B. II.

-

Ad-dre- ss

J.

15c

P

m

as grocery salesman. Has had 6 yeats
experience In a ?e;ieií. stoic.

'

that-Kiuo-

,

dlO
office.
WANTED.
Situation bv man of 25

Pare and Exclusive Articles in Toothpick Holders, .Hair Pin
Cabinets, Whisk Broom Holders, Ink Stands, Ask Trays,
Pin Cushions, Fancy Mirrors, Candle Sticks, Triple
Mirrors, Pen Holders, and Fancy Baskets.

H

se

journal

I

CIIIifSTMAS

. '

Pianos. Organs, Horse
Wagons and ather Chattels; also on
receipts, at
salaries and
low as $10.0 and as high as $200. M.
Loans are qulcklf made and strictly
private.
One month to on
Time:
year riven. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets t and from all
parts of the world.
LOAN CO
THE HOUSEHOLD
Roem- - S and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Rmilmnri
wi
f OK HAJLli.
'
FO RESALE. Rubber" tired buggy
pid nurness: uso sec ond luiu hi., .
W., H. McMilllon, real estate dealer
211 West Gold avenue.
in
FOR SALE. Nice saddle pony;
a
buggy
also second hand
and harness.
V. H. McMilllon, real estate dealer,
211 West Gold avenue.
dll
FOR SALE. Nice riding and driv.
Ing pony. Call 607 West Roma. Afternoons
dlt
FOR SALE. Medium sized Radiant
Home base burner, almost new. Call
116 South High street.
dll
Five-rooSALE.
FOR
frame
x
thirty-sihouse,
foot lot; $900. A big
If
sacrifice. M. Journal office.
r,
FOR SALE.- Oliver, $3o;
from $30 to $60; New Fox,
good
con$65. These machines are in
dition. Call and examine. George ri.
Ramsay, 401 West Railr-a- d.
din
FOR SALE Good' saddle or driving
horse, saddle and bridle, only $25. Can
be seen by calling at Morning

WANTED. Grocery salesmen with
plenty of experience and good health.
Address Z, care Journal.
dlu
branch
WANTED Cashier
for
office, must be experienced accountunt
and familiar with insurance work,
Good proposition to right man. Call
or address Conservative Life Ins. Co.,
113 Railroad ave.
tf
AGENTS WANTED.
10 A DAY to agent from now until
New Years In picture business, catalogue free; selling instructions and
50c picture entitled "Good Night" for
lr.c. Zigmund Co., 1420 Larimer St.,
Denver. Colo.
WANTED
A woman for gentral
WANTED.
housework. Call 610 S. Itroadway. 12
A competent cook. ApWANTED.
ply between 5 and 6 rthis evening.

unenn

A Visit to this Christmas Store trill

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

On

ry Co..

Sterling Silver Goods worth up to 50c each Useful and Practical Nail Files. Cuticule Knives, Stamp Moisteners, Seal
Stamps, Glove Stretchers. Roller Plotters, Call Hells,
Shoe Horns, Shoe Puttoners, Crochet Hooks.

Wliilf you arc down town
come in an d sce our
uj)-ldate line of

i

i

No charge lor packing

two-stor-

.

;

fay mini.

Jx- -

o

o o

'

--

102

r& Third

.

Christmas

'.)2H.

bath,
brick cottage,
electric lights, .ham, corner lot. 5tix
14 2; N. Second street.
$1.150 4 room frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142. trees, sidewalk;
$000 cash, balance on time.
$2 (00
frame dwell-- i
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Kdilh
street.
$1.300 4 room frame,
new. barn,
shade trees, city water, high loca- tlon.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
4 double houRes. close in, in$6,"i00
come $80 per month; a good invest-- 1
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$.1.300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
nil Highlands.
frame, bath, electric
$2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Kighth St.; easy terms.
$3.000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
I'kIiIs; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good burn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,7(mi
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built.
Arno St. ,
$2.300
frame cottage; mod- ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 5(1x142.
$1.000
frame cottage; tries
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to Loan on i'ood Ileal Kstnte
ut l ow líales of Interest.

A-tie-

Christmas (loot! t. laid aside oh a small

$2, C00

(

i

'Railroad

Slii-il- .

Antonia' ic 'I'lionc
FOIL SAI,K

'4

3Í 'a

ii.

i

MALE HF.LP WANTED.
wanted everywhere
for aroiointnient of agents. New Scientific Game for drinks and cigars, replaces forbidden jlul machine.; piay.-with nickels or pennies; rented, or soid
on credit; payable after jold. or If operated on percentile in public places
you remit one-te- n
h of earnings
monthly until pai 1. Samples loaned
Manager.
managers free.
A l Ir :as:
Department 70, 16S0 Lake street, Chicago.
WANTED. Salesman Experienced
In any line to sell general stores in
New Mexico. An unexcelled proposition. Commissions and $35.00 weekly
for expenses. The Continental Jewel-

ti:asií:i;

Surety Bonds.

aiS'i South Sntinil

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

ALL CLASSIFIED AlnUTISEMEXTS
MA NAG KItS

eal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,

t

10. 1!!)5.

jt CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS .

-

CO

ft. FLEISCHER

'

a

ú! ft

the
f the cases against
Till" Ilrst
Miirmmw of Apache county. Arizona,
for violation if the Edmund act lian
been decided in the I'liiled Statin court '
high
Gibbons,
III Present t.
A. V.
do i oujioii
priest of the LiilliT Day Saint and Ilelijiiil.iu is". I'cKistered
lil n
u prominent busings man and
ilo c.iu.iou
registered
acOld
In Aach' county, has been
"ii
quitted of unlawful cohaliilalion anil Newdo 1.--colli
. I. Kislered
dismissed. The Jury vas out a little
coupon
do
over tun hours.
The case attracteil more attention
than anv that li.is been trie. in Ari- bona for a lone time, owing tci the
proiniiieni e of Gibbous. uliu is une
of the In st know a r sidcnts of A pache
county.
The defendant was represented by
Attorney Isaac I'arlh, of Apache coun-tv- .
ami 'Attorneys It. K. Morrison and
E. S. Clark, of I'rescotl. while the
proseiiri Inn as conducted by J. L. I'.
Alexander, f'iiii.-.- Stat.s attorney for
Arizona, and his assistant. V. I!. Kih-b-- '

!

10-

Aietr potitau
New Yol k Central
rciius.iiv.iut.t
St. Louis & San Francisco,
ond preferred
Soutin in J'acilio
I n. on l'.u Iiic
L lilted
States Steel
do prelcrred
Western l ilion
I nili ii :
talis Bunds
Refunding 2', registered

CAME TO UTAH WITH

!!

i

1

ptelerred.

(hesapcake
hue

I '

.

cj Quality-

i

22o

i

do K' olid

lr

The Store

- -

l4-;-

Mil prelei l ed

0.

4

I '

Anaconda
At. h,i..n
do pro.'erted
flit ra
New jti.-- i
St. I'aU!. plelelTcil
tiig Four

on Trial.

BRIGHAM

-

211 S.

CX).,

Sunday. December

i

'

Apache

1'KATT &

JOURN'AD.

First Class Tiiriifiulx ut Hoasxtn-i- i
carrli d prices comprehe nsively u.
ble Hates.
w.lll a ivsislivs-- sweeii. Closing:
Olil lMiouc 2
9"va New IMkhip Í21.
Amjlti.unateil Copier

!

Prominent

.

ii.fi

'

MORNING

ivAXil.m.l.,

TÍUMBLE

W.

L B U Q U E R Q ?J 1Í

oiniTOU's,
ii.i:n tí)

s.

THK.YI .MJ.VI.

MAOXl STKlOKT.
Willi Street.
New York, Dec. a. loday's marke.
wa
a kaleidoscopic. The market
L.
appeal-- i
diu medular until tnedisclosing1
anee of the bunk statement
ami
tile del . I in the Icrf.tl reserves, when livkiiv.
srAin,i:s
a tiuy.it'; movement of great animation!
a.Tj eii aniou.'i volume developed uau

'

IS ACQUITTED III

fine

COMMERCE

'A

R. STILES
Urn. I'iish.
Aaeiit

i

W. Sl'lSJXCER,
V. O. WALLING FORD

Architects.
and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
MCSICAU
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Club Bldtr. Albnmieron
LADIES' TAILORING.
MA DA M E G ROSS, OF N E W YORK.
Dear Ladles I urn here to spend
an unlimited amount of money to
open us fine a custom tailoring establishment as you will find west of New
York. Call Htid place your order before the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
Room 26.
Rooms

41

n,

!

Ailtlrt-K- i

AK4.iHI'JI:ri'K

r.

JCvory llrond-.liulcd Citizen
should plan to patronize the Interna- tlonal Live Stock Exposition ut Chlca- go, December 16 to 23 Inclusive.
It stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
Of course you are going?
Iow rates via Santa Fe.
Ask It. S. Ltttü, agent.

H. B. GILCHRIST
Rial Estate and Insurance
Money to Loan
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE

r

